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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH 12,

VOtDME 37- N0- 3i

THH FALL ELECTION.

AT

The Supreme Court Snyn

The Store

has a Hat

Every Face

to Fit

at just

the price

you wish

to pay.

Wc n* now Hliowin*^ the
new coloi'M and slnipeR for
tliis Hprin^'d wear. Come
11

in

and look (hem

The

wm

be Presented at the Opero House.
Tuesday Evening, March

WON ELECTION

17th.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

over.

The

Offer the

self llxes the date by implication in No-

cost of chui actors:

vember, when all tho electors of the
state are most likely to go to tho polls. I

Fergus McCarthy^
Tl,° «,e'jt,on,“jro

Monday passed

off I

......

Major Uerick Wolf

W.

Max

|President—

The Cadillac,
A large line

at

$1.00 lo $*2.00
New

—

lo vlOc

New

Shirts.

sou (Jem Flour, sack, 70c 'Fancy Yellow Reaches, can, 20c
Canned Corn, Reas aud Wax Reims, 3 cans for 25c.
Sliced Rine Apples in Syrup, can 17c.
SWcet Navel Oranges, dozen 17c Fancy Malaga Grapes, lb. 15c
Salted Reanuts, lb.
Good Chocolate Creams, lb. 15c
Good Mixed Candy, III.
Rroken Rice, G lbs. for 25c.
Roasted Rio Coffee, lb.
Good Japan* Tea, lb. 2fic
Whitf Milling Co. Best Rutent Flour, sack 75c

15c
10c
15c

Kelly

Bread

A large assortment of Patterns just
received in the “MONARCH," the best

made.

.

21 pounds $1.00.
Rest Ruck wheat Flour, 3c pound.
Red Star Kerosene Oil, gallon 12c.
Good Raking Molasses, gallon 25c.
A better one at 40c, the best made at GOc gallon.
Fresh Roasted Reanuts, pound 10c.

Lowest Prices on Canned Goods.
San Felice Cigars, 3 for 10c. Hemmeter Champion Cigars 3 for 10c
Don Rravo Cigars, 3 for 10c. Good Finccut Tobacco, jKiund 25c
Everythingin high-grade cigars and tobacco, pipes, etc.

I

When you buy

I

the next collar, try the
"Arrow" or D. & C. Looscarf, they will fit.
All Styles. 15c or 2 for 25c.

.

We Are

Dept.

.

.

I

/

j

SPECIAL

. ,

For
Saturday,

)

March 14

done.

Saline Petticoats
especially

and well

Hot Water

le

$1.50.
Sale Price

Saturday
Only, - -

HOLMES MERCANTILE

CO.

Bacon.

1

.

..

FREEMAN l CUMMINGS

|

Buy the Little
Things You Need
There

f

UUV ONLY THK

TinIt

UIKOTA

Mitile by F.

coats no more limn

W. Stork & Sons,

common

Hour.
Wintrr

M

llills«l:il«‘,
M'‘lb.

'Pry it il you want

tbe

probably many

have

little things

in the hard-

urgent need of many
leak in tbe roof, thuy are

felt in

times; but, like the little
forgotten until “it rains.”

haps it is frequently a hammer, tack-puller,
wrench, or* some small cooking utensil — some
odd piece — which your wife needs sorely at times when
you have no opportunityto get it for her.
We are making 4? marked reduction in just such
little things. They don’t cost much at our reduced
prices; so, why do without them? Let’s work together
and we’ll both be better satisfied.
Lamb Wire Fence, the best along tbe jiike, always
on hand.
Re

r

chisel,

I

«

Kluur

Lvery Suck

Wiirranleii.Sold in ('helaettonly by

JOHN FARRELL, Pure Food

t), her

are

ware line that you

I

sult of kerosene oil and> but three from
Organ Solo, Mias Helene Steinbach gasoline since the law went into effect
ContraltoSolo. Miss Vivian Gilpin.
funeral taking place from St. Leo's
on November 1, 1907.
•Male
Quartet. Messrs. R. Schenk,
church, Monday, Rev. Father Hussey
Wlnans, Snyder and Boyd.
Epworth League Officers.
ofliciating.
She was born in Brussels, Belgium. Piano Duet. Mrs. Geo. Staffan and
Tho Kpwortb League held its annual
M iss Crai o.
Ilor early education was obtained at a
election of Ulcers Tuesday evening.
Tenor Solo. Klmer Wlnans.
convent in Brusselsand after her gradTho
following were elected to serve
Contralto Solo. Miss Gilpin.
uation she accepted a position as
one year:
Organ Solo. Miss Steinbach.
teacher of language in London, England.
President— Miss Edith Congdon.
Duet. Miss Crane, Mr. Wlnans.
There she m it James Bacon whom she
First vice president-Charles Fulford.
Male Quartet.
married and accompaniedto America,
Second vice president—Miss Jennie
Double Quartet. Misses W. Bacon
settling in Chelsea.
Ives.
sjic had charge of the junior choir of Crane, Barfcch, Maroney, Messrs,
Third vice jiresideht— Miss Marion
St. Mary’s church and the sacristy iH Schenk, \V inans, C. Schenk, Boyd,
Andrews.
rich with her handiwork,and her kind Admission,25 cents for adults, and 15
Fourth vice president—Miss Cora
training is well remembered by the centfl *or cb,,d^en•
Burkhart.
young people who were under her
Secretary- Meryl Prudden.
Senior Assignments.
charge. She was a woman of rare amt
Treasurer— Roy Ives.
The senior class of the Chelsea high
varied talents, a friend to the friendless
Chorister— K. K. McKldowney.
school at a meeting held Monday afterand esteemed by all who knew her.
Pianist— M iss HI mu Schenk.
noon, made the following assignments
She leaves five sons, three daughters
for tho commencement exercises:
and a host of friends to mourn her
Farmers’ Club Meeting

in Detroit, Friday, March

GO.

«

place for a number of years, died at hfcr the program:

tmamumimumiumi umiHiminminn homo

as-

Highest Market Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

J

work

Bottles.

This is the season for them and you will find tbe largest
sortment o( tbe best grades at very low prices here.

^

though iM units tho amount of each fund
an, .alreadypre|u.red for the now
gah
to one-half of eno per
bnildings which will cost in tho neigh......
Ions of kerosene oil, of which 7,091 galThe township hoard has the right | borhood of $1,000,000.
lons was rejected as being dangerous for
borhiw three-fourths of tho fund voted,
illuminating purposes aud it was rcso the highway commissioner can pay I T||e rgp0rt sent opt from KllMIUOa
shlpped out of t, ,tate.
cash for work done; one-fourth may be I that the shops of the Michigan Central
The department collected in fees
reserved for emergency repairs N'11* I Paiiroad at Jackson would be moved to
f45,657 from the various oil companies
takingcaroof snow in the winter *'»»«• Kalamazoo is positivelydenied by M.
and a Her paying all expenses of the deThe highway commissioner can hire T Wright, division superintendent at
partment including salaries and exmen in different sections of the town- 1
penses of the state inspector and depuship to l«M)k after snow in winter and
ties, there was turned over to the state
pay them for their
Concert.
treasury tho net sum of $13,408.16,probThe Congregational church choir will
ably tho largest’ amount from this
Mrs. Amelia
give a concert in. the church, on Friday
source in the history of tho state.
Mrs. Amelia Bacon, a resident of this evening, March 13. The following is
No accidentswere reportedas the re-

Regular Price

S.

t

I

fpom

cent. j

made.

H.

yeap

x

Black

lull

^
beBrowridge estate,
k.gh

fund must be expended on the roads J longing to the J. B.
to J
children. I would have tho
, n-oc
,e,,< ,nf\ ,C l*r°l,er the MichigafiCentral railway, was con- LarnaC0J|pufc jn j,r0|)orrunning order,
ty taxed. It further says that |lrmod by tC probate court. It was , woaia havo all biackboards fixed over
;f U-n Li
payers th.nk tho comm.ssioncr{oarned that the 8hol,9 would be raoved I ^
a better piaygr0undfor the
is not doing this, it is their right to pro- oarjy |iext
boys and girls, and many little things
tost to the township board, and tho rj«|10 movlng of tho shops moans tho
to improve tho looks of the school.
board must look int4» tho matter and brjnglng ^ Kalamazoo of almost 8,000
Max Hokdki..
decide which is right, and order how th« j worjjioginoiiand an increase in populaSeventh Grade, Public School, Chelsea.
the work shall bo
tion of
^ 8|0oo people.
The bill is a homo-rulo bill, giving the Tho |and runs along the Kalamazoo
Oil Inspection Paying.
townships the right to say how much pjvop neap to the Chicago, Kalamazoo
State Oil Inspector Neal . as filed his
they will raise in both the road repair Saginaw tracks for a distance of al
annual report with the governor and
and highway improvement funds, al- most a mj|e< |t i8 undorsUiod that the

Five Dozen

%

T

.

Selling

International Stock Food, large pails, 12.50.
Fleck’s Mock Food, large pails, $1.50. Small pails, 85c.
Dr. Holland’s MedicatedStock Salt, pail $1.00.
Rratt’s Stock Food, large packages, 50c.
Rratt’s Stock Food, sack, 50c.’
Rratt’s ConditionRowders, package, 25c.
Fleck’s Condition Rowders, package, 25c.
Zenoleum, gallon cans, $1.25.
Tobacco Dust, G pounds for 25c.

|

Goods

Cheaper— All Kinds.

Rrown Sugar,

.

|

.

is

6c for small, 10c for large loaves,

—

.

Rickies 2 doz. 25c

Fancy White

I

.

Caps,

25c Large Dill

.lack

|

/

List.

Honey l?c pound
rentier Brantl Flour, ttaek, 6*e.

m

It is

doz.

pound

D. Jefferson

...........

goods ut lowest prices; quick service
und a square deal to all

Fancy Sweet Rickies 3A
Heinz Sauerkraut5c

pointed out that, as tho constitu- <lulot,y- Thero were
ba,,oU ca8t-°* Ixml ^n»ond ...........Ralph Thachcr
tion stood prior to 1871), a revision must which the Citizens’ ticket received 340, Denis Ohara ........... GalbraithGorman
be submittedto a vote of the electors at ft,ldthe Workingmen’sticket 138, and Robert Cunningham ........ Frank Konn
a biennial November election,and that IH “hoodoes/’ Tho following is the full | Warden Sykes„ ............ Fred Fuller
George Dolby.. .......... Bert Steinbach
thi. langu igB O.™ moan nothing cl.o
b>' oacl' caudidatc:
For
IJamqsDoyle
...............Clark 1 irton
than the next biennial K November
D. C. McLaren, c .............340 -148 j ftoge o’Riely^ .......... Mary Bpirnagle
election. It is held that in extending
.172
Blanch Desmond-.
Marietta Jefferson
the former constitutional provision John Farrell, w ............
For Clerk
The
rehearsals are progressing finely,
giving tho legislature authority to pro. .343-:
Clarence W. Maroney, c
pose amendments, tho people did not
James
P. Wood, w ......... . 147
production. The general admissionwill
grant the legislature any new authority
For Trustees (full term)—
be 25 cents for adults and 15 cents for
respecting tho submissionof a now conGeo.
A. BeGole, c ......... .334
children../ Seats can be reservedat John
stitution.
Nelvin
11. Cook, c .........
Farrell's for 10 cents extra.
Six opinions wore filed by the court,
liewis P. Vogel, o ......... . .299
Judges Carpenter,Moore, Grant, Blair
Frank Brooks, w .......... . 164
Would Improve His School.
and Ostrander holding that the constiChauucey
Hummel, w .........159
Tho following letter from Max Kocdol,
tution must be submitted in November,
John G. Wagner, w ........ . 171
of this place to the Detroit Journal
whiie Judges Hooker, Montgomery and
For Trustee (vacancy)
Junior was given honorable mention:
William D. Arnold, c ....... ..352If 1 had it in my power, 1 would have
power to fix a date for submission is
Charles E. Carpenter,w.. ...134
a now addition built to our school house.
ample.
For Treasurer—
[Tho halls arc very dark, and if we had a
Albert E. Winans, c ....... .354winCash Road Tax Law.
135
.1. Nelson Dancer, w .......
dows so that they would light up the
Some newspapers have told tho peo- For Assessor—
halls. Tho room that I am in now has
ple through their columns that now the
Wilbur VanRiper, c ....... ...340 108 two grades in part of the time. When
cash road tax is fastened onto the peo. 142
George A. Runciman, w.
they pass out it makes lots of confusion
ple "the man who lives on tho by-road
and wo cannot work. 1 would have a
will not get a dollar'sworth of repairs,
Jackson Get a Rap.
fire escape in the neAv addition so wo
for tho township highway commissioner
That the Michigan Central car shops cou,a ge*t out ln cage of a flro The flre
will expend it all on the main roads."
at Jackson and at Michigan City, Ind.,
that we have now is not built
Tho truth of tho matter is that never
will be moved to Kalamazoo and that clcar to tho bottom, and some of the
in the history of .Michigan did tho bycity made tho division point between p|ipllg |n tho hlgh 8ChooI would bo so
road taxpayer have such protection as
v law lDet,r0lt and Chicago, became k»ow,> excitod in case of a flrethat they would
ho has under the cash road tax a ,
the sale of 110 acres of juat
%Qd tho othor pupi|8 coming
or it say hi ii t u? law ^ ho road r< | a r L,, nlong tho Kalamazoo river,
would
over the 8inal,

I'urituiiSpeeial,

lieat

Grocery

Evening.

1

<19.00

$1.00 shirt

CITIZENS' TICKET
thnt Constitution

four-act drama, "Tho Hells of
Tho mjpreme court Iuih decided that
Hhandon,"
will be presentedat the opera
the new eoiiBtltutlon muHt ho voted on
house, Tuesday evening, March 17th
at the November electionaccording to
for tho boneflt of St Mary's school.
tho eontention of tho constitutional con- 1 FOUR HUNDRED AND NINETY-SIX
This
play has stood the test with tho
volition. The court was very much
VOTES WERE CAST.
best
of them, and has been made famous
divided, on the (piostion, live of tho
by
Joseph
Murphy of "Kerry Dow" and
judges holding for HiihmiHsion in Novom"Hhon Hue" fame In all the principal
bor and three standing opposed. Six
cities of America.
opinions wore written.
MAJORITIES FROM U8 TO 219 This production will bo staged and
Justice Carpenter,in an opinion, says
the parts enacted by local talent under
that while ho agrees that the conventho able direction of W. D. Jefferson,
tion had no authority to fix the date for
Everything
Passed
off
Quietly
dur1 who played one of the principalparts
the submissionof the constitutionand
Ing the Day -> Usual Amount of with Mr. Murjihy during his long run in
that the duty belongs to the legislature
Noise In the
j Now York City. Tho followingis the
yet ho 10 Moves that the constitution it-

that

1903

THE BELLS OF SHANDON.

Mu»t he Voted on in November.

Holmes Mercantile Go.

H, S.

WHOLE NUMBER

1908.

Store.

TTSttlt?.

•

HOLMES SYOU WALKER
WK TREAT

*

RIGHT.

J

wwmmmmmmt

|

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Rings,
Wc

Charms and

Jewelry of

all

kinds.

have a largo assortment of Gold Rowed S|»e( Lu b s »»nd Eye
Glasses. Every pair warrantedto give satisfaction.

Class Essay ............ H. D.

A Pleasant Occasion.
Repairing of

all

kinds done on abort

A. E.

notice.

Runciman
Runciman Tho Western Washtenaw Union
Giftorian .......... ....... Mabel White Farmers’ Club will meet at O. C. BurkHistorian ............ * ..... Nina Hunter hart's,Friday, March 20th. The follow
Class Will ............
............m.uu.u
Minola Kalmbach
Ula88
•x.wu.uuc. ing program will bo rendered:
President’s Address...Carl ton

loss.

I

....

ladies drove to Chelsea to spend tho day P°et ..................
with Mrs. K.F. Chase. At twelve o'clock Valedictori.n ..........

Our leader

-grain fine as silk and
tender. Thou there are our superb steaks, chops, pou try, Por
sausage. Wo choose nothing but prime stock for our patrons ami son
is lino, fat,

Juicy roasts of

beef

i

Prop irod appotizinglyand roady to bo put right in the oven.

Fresh Fish Fridays. Oysters in Season.
SPECIAL price ON LARD in 25 and 50 pouiHt cans. Give us a

trial.

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

afternoon was spent

in

Mane

Which is the most

H.ndelang

memory.

tho milk to the condensed factory, ti.
creamery, or make tho butter on tho
farm? Wesley Canfield.
What improvements can be made for
the rural schools? Mrs. G. W. Palmer.
Select Reading. Mrs. E. Spaulding.
Recitation. Miss Esther Everett.

McGulnnee.

to

j

I

to

All Woolens of exceptional quality and stylo, all in
judge style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

site number of signatures.

suit ible

quantity

300 Different Styles
profitable,to sell

awarded
hor Direct om nat ons.
Mesdamcs Kate Ball and Hiller. Those Direct nominati gush* ill be submitted
who wore present wore Mesdamcs K. to the Republican voters of the twelfth
Jedele, Wm. Parsons, Dell Parmelee, R. senatorial district, composed of WashB. Honey, C. W.Stebbins,Kate Hall, tenaw and Oakland counties, at the
Hiller, of Detroit, Etta Kieth, D. E. April election, the canvass of the petiDyspepsia is our national ailmont.
Quish, M. S. Cwtand J. O. Thompson, tions received-bythe secretary of state
A number were unable to be present on showing a sufficient number of signa- Burdock Blood Bitters is the national
account of Illness. The occasion was a turea to insure submission.Six other care for it. It strengthens stomach
delightful one and will long remain a districts in the state also had the requl- membranes, promotes flow of digestive
pleasant

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Music.

playing progros-

sivo podro, tho favors being

OIF

Roll Call. Answered by conundrums.

.

an elaborate dinner wan served, and the ] Orator ...............Helen

CASH MEAT MARKET

and Winter Showing

^

Dextor Leader: One of tho most enjoyable sleighing parties of the season
was given last Mo,.dayrwhen a party of Prophets. Hazel Hummel, Ethel Burkhart

WINANS, Jeweler.

Fall

I

juices, poriflls the blood, builds you up.

Of

Suitings, Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoats.
Our assortmentof odd tronaers ranging from $4.06 to fff.OO Is the largest
ever shown In any city compared to ours. We are also showing a fine
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 80 daya we ahall endeavor to make snch prices as to
warrant steady employmentfor our large staff of workers, and to make oar
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

Yours

for

Good Clothing and

Home

industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

The Chelsea Standard
O. T. IlooVKH, Publisher.

C!1KLSGA,

MICHIC

me

>

news

LIVES AND

Mrs. Beniamin Harris, of Aurelius
township, ate Paris green and died.

PROPERTY

'

From

Glenn Comstock, a former Grand
Haven printer, was killed In a Chi-

OF MICHIGAN

AN

A conservativeestimate lsthat$''oo
000 damages has been caused by »h£
flood that has swept against ever!
structure In the low land districts of
Berrien county. The loss of the South,
ern Michigan railway bridge at St jo!
seph is placed at $30,000, while Hsht
smaller road bridges have been rJ

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

the State Capital

out.

SWEPT AWAY

cago brawl.
tied
car'
The railroad commission has orDEATH AND DISASTER BROUGHT
PRIMARY
PETITIONS ARE dered the D., T. & 1. railroad to reThe big dam at Berrien Spring i.
flying Machine Problem*.
open Its office here.
BY THE FLOODS IN THE
overflowed and the superstructurehs!
SUBMITTED AND BEING
Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
Henry Farmnn, an EnRliah aeronaut,
been carried away throwing 200 men
Six Saginaw saloonkeepers,one a
STATE.
CHECKED.
out of
bae lately won a prize of $10,000 ofCorrespondent at Lanslnd*
woman, were fined $-’5 and costa each
A report has reached St. Joseph th,t
for "cracking"the "lid.”
fered to the man who should flrst "flyIhe east end of the Indiana & Mj(.u
ALOOF. The farm house of Lincoln' Potter,
one kilometer, or 3,280 feet, in a ma
igan Electric Co's dam located at
of Potteiville.was burned entailing a
chine heavier than air. .Farmer's ma
Dams, Bridges and Railway Tracks Buchanan on the St. Joseph river haj
loss of $5.01*0 with
.OiMi Insurance.
The
Results
of
the
Work
Done
for
chine had to be run 300 feet on the
Swept Away, Stock Drowned and crumbled under the foaming current
T. F. Wall, a Berrien Springs dray- 1 lousing.— Michigan roads are said Detroit Fare Wrangle Is On.
Primaries Is Now to Be Determined
ground before It rose, and then It
T’iusands of Dollars' Lobs In- of the river. Traffic on the pere M,,r.
man. has received word that he Is heir i to be obeying the nine-hour telegraphIssuance of an injunction to r* strain
— Some of the Predictions Made.
quette in this direction was abandoned
sailed under Its own power 25 or 30
to $42,500 from a German ancestor, i •ra' law, which has gone into effect Hr enforcement followed the adoption flicted.
at daylight because the bridge wa,
feet above Uie earth fj»r the required
Warren Leland, aged 15, of Three "We have met the situation,” said by the Detroit common council of the
carried out at New Buffalo,
A
big
force
of
clerks
In
the
office
of
distance at a speed of 24 miles an
Rivers, instantly killed Stephen Moore, ! r. h. L’Hommedieu,general manager Hally street railway ordinance nnd Its
The warm weather of the latter part
Eighty houses In Dundee were s,|,v
hour, near Purls. It was in the air the secretary of state Is now going aged 14. while playing with a revolver, j of (he Michigan Central. “Are there subsequent signing by the major the of last week which turned the great rounded by water and the famiiki
over the primary petitions submitted
Six Italians, being smuggled In by any stations abandoned?” "None three-cent fare agitation in Detroit, body of snow Into running water, taken In row boats to high ground
. about a minute and a half. .Mr. Farand checking up the names to Bee
• man used a 40 horse power motor, that the petitions wt.
properly way of the Sarnia tunnel, wore arrest-j where we have an agent and are do- which advanced the cause several breaking up the Ice in the streams, some distance hack from the uivPr
pouring through rivers and creeks of
welghinff 225 pounds, attached to an signed. While no figures can be given ed in Port Huron and will be depot l- |nR business. There are a few places stages. The ordinance provides for southern Michigan, hearing along Raisin. The stream, rising four or fit*
Inches an hour, overflowed Its banks
out,
it
is
asserted
that
unless
there
is
where
night
operators
were
used
for
three-cent
fares
on
all
lines
upon
aeroplane. There were in addition a
u .u
.
a i great cakes that came (rum the gorges
The water leached the floor of ths
an enormous shrinkage enough names
Ke“ey.fu,'j V*9
1 the handling of trains, that are closed, which the franchises have expired and ; nnd dnmmfn£r fhp 8tr«oma. parried
rudder, a propeller and some wlnaa, have been filed to submit the qtycstlon r,?.e0Se
steel bridge which connects the north
City. Elcclricrailway
for j ,nd „„„ or lwo „„ ,ho Mackl,mw dl
universal
transfers
from
those
lines
to
(|pani
and
destruction.
Human
lives
besides a seat for tho driver. The In every senatorial district In which the loss of a leg while trying to board
and south sides of the town. The river
vision used for handling logging all oilier lines operated by the com were lost through the treacherous stage is the highest in history.
Wright brothers have sailed In the a campaign has been carried on and a car.
trains.
pany.
According
to
officialsthis at flood; animals strugglingfor life gave
The Allegan divisionof the Michk
The face of Miss Lillian Tries was |t,raln8' 10,h.Pr.W‘?e U doe8
air, but they have made no public ex- also in the seventh congressionaldistrict.
badly cut by the explosion of a bottle t',c advice. Me are complying with present Involvesabout five miles out up and were borne away to be cast up gan Central is tied up, four hrideet
hibition of their machine, so it cannot
If the primary propositioncarries of smelling salts placed on a stove ,',e *ttwD. Trump of the of an approximate total of 180 miles, on the. low lands far below the point laving been washed * away beu.-vs
be compared with this. The problems when submitted at the slicing election
tp
Marquette."As to whether we while the franchiseson 64 additional where the angry waters caught them here and Homer.
lit a powerful grasp. Railroad bridges
before the man who would operate It will leave only the fourth district to
High water In the Kalamazoo river
Milford Down, aged 24. of Leslie. wl11 cloRe »'»>' of the stations, we ean- njlles of road expire November 14,
above the earth a machine heavier nominate its congressman under the recently married, was run down by a ' ot tell. There will be some night 1000. United States District Judge fMve w,av m1"ier lhp <prr‘fic *'ra‘"
threatens to tear out the $5ft, *)*)*»
uleipal dam. which furnishes the p„wer
than air are how to overcome the at- old convention system. There is hard- freight train while crossing. the trtfeks operatorstaken off and put in on the
ly a possible chance of the proposition
for the Marshall lighting plant The
in a sleigh and
shifts with others, but there will b«
traction of gravitation,how to develop
failing to carry In the seventh, beMrs. William Jackson. North Boyne, little Inconvenience to the traveling acllng the Hally ordinance,but there ro(|s of |lack8 gll(1 out and raUtle „ water was 15 Inches higher than it
sufficientpower to counteract the re- cause Congressmanaic.Vlorran has adgot
up from a sick lied and fled with public." "The Wabash is fulfilling still remained a federal court Injunc- im|,088ib1p lo niove ,ru|n8; au traffic was in the flood four years ago. \b
sistanceof air. and how to maintain vised his friends not to fight the priattempt to relieve the strain on the
equilibrium. An automobile manufac- mary. but to help it alone because he her three children when her house ( the requirements of tho low." an tlon rest raining the Detroit United i was freightedw ll h danger and trolley dam by lifting the flood gates failed
swered .1. J. Sim, superintendent.railway from operating under the ! cars and teams moved only with great- Dams above Marshall having gone out
is willing to take his t nances in a was destroyed by
turer who has studied this subject was
primary.
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10,11 -Michigan, who lias been In WashGrand Ra|»ids Democrats have |nfrom Indianapolis, where he. with
heathen, while one artistic piece of known. Hie loss is small.
Mrs. Jane Henry, aged 60, a wellThree bears seen crossing the icc ik*10,'1 attend‘uK Gie hearing before
local and Saginaw operators, at - el. °SV Johnson- of Minnesota; known music teacher of Stafldish,
millinerycannot be spread over any
interstate commerce commission
A movement is on foot among Sagi- on Grand Traverse bay four
Senator Owens, of Oklahoma, and Consuch territory as that.
naw Republicans, said to ' bo ap- from Traverse City, \V,.,inr.,u:'lv‘ ,reKanl‘nR western railroadrates on tempted to secure permission from pressman Rainey, of Illinois, i0 speak diopped dead from apoplexy Thursday,
sue leaves a husband and several
proved I)}- John Baird, to circulate peT caused a part v
lumber, slated tliat It looked to ht.n •he competitive field Joint scale com at a banquet to be held this month.
grown children.
A St. Louis man wants u divorce be tit ions for the bolding of primary rnursday, but it failed to locmo ,|m 1 us lbough the nominrftlpn of Taft was mitten t(, 8(.ttlethe Michigan scale
Calling Joseph Loberdee "the meanMrs Ernest Talllferro, 23, * bride of
irrespective of; tho "big four" dis- ^st thief he ever had before him "
rails# his wife la too thin. She can elections to nominate county officers. animals. Hie benr* croMt-d panic 1 al 1,1081 assured. He has been in gev
only three months, is dead at the home
Tills WH! be Saginaw's first expert•lmli?e
r.ippan,
of
Port
Huron,
sent
,'V ll<.!1 heretofore determined
jfrofcgo hack with n counter plea that enco with direct nominations if the
..... ...
“'l0 "•'*'•'
«t tho country
,a‘
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Almon
the basis. President McCullough says
her hushao Is too fat. There's every scheme pans out.
Barron, of Groveland. Mrs. Talllferro
ho
.thro,l8l’!^‘lr""
ooo'tniont In
tl
S0l«0?bef0r
year8'
^b’Tdee
the prospectsfor favorableaction are ' oie $10, the remaining savings of his
thing In the ^polnt of view.
nm,,p ,,pr residence' in Flint and wa^
' Preildont
o'
Jlalj:ftL‘r 8h“ I,aid
$25 spending a short Um© at the home
’o
defend
him
on
another
charge.
w,jcll,atefl 110 lrouw->
of her parents.
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BALKAN CRISIS
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rowing 200 men

Peninsula. He visited Sofia and Bel- be easily converted Into cash. Others
grade, and advised the Servians aa were given brilliant decorations and
"‘‘ll at the Bulgarians to cultivate honeyed speeches.It was quits nothe more peaceful aiuj above a„ more ticeable that many of the foreign offilawabldlng methods in their Mace- cers soon began to exhibit very little
donian propaganda.
Interest In the people whom they
Count Lamsdorff then proceeded to were sent to protect. "A verminienna, where he had many confer- stricken, mangy lot," Is the way one
ences with Count tioluchowskl, the of the officerswas reported to have
Austro-Hungarian minister of foreign described the Christian iieasantg at a
affairs. Together they drew up an- concert in Ylldtz Kiosk, and shortly
oilier program of reforms, which afterward his wife appeared with a diwas. of course, Immediately accepted amond tiara, which Hera gossips
ov the porte in February, 1903. The averred she had never been seen to
del ails of he proposed reforms are wear before.
unimportant here and now. They
Making No Progress.
Alliance to Press
the Porte Crippled never passed beyond the paper stage,
j The integrity of the sultan's dominSo much time was taken In negotiaby Inability of Christian
to Agree I iofis and his unimpaired sovereignty tion and discussions, and. above all, in
entertainments, that few of the fori were safeguarded by them, and In
—Quarrel
eign officers reached their respective
( their proposals the powers remained
Self-Interest— Peace of the
Imperiled.
"HI within the limits of policy de- IHists u Hi the fall of 1905. The
fined by that important article 23 of French were sent to Seres, the Engtho trealy of Berlin.
lish to Drama, the Austrians to Uskub,
Marqul* «'f Argonson,Louis XV.'s and If she had the Intention, she has
the Italians to Monastlr and the RusA
Bloody Insurrection,
£re»t minister,wrote: "The flrst n°t he jjioney. This rbad would cost
sians to Salonlea. The Germans held
I lie result of the application of
* , fj,ange that will take place In millions, and goes through a difficult
back e\en at this early date In the
Europe will probably be the conquest and what railway men call a v*-iy these paper reforms did not remain In reform era. They only sent one offiof Turkey. This empire grows weak- "lean" country. It would never pay; doubt for more than a week. Instead
cer. and he was Instructedto refuse
that is. not within the ken of the of the pacification and a |>eace ap- to enter the disturbed district*.He
fr because of Its bad government, and
proaching that of paradise, which the contented himself with teaching Turkbecause It Is Impossible that this gov- present general ins. and could only
bureaucraticRussian count prophe- ish recruits tho goose-stepin the barornmest should become better, and serve a politicalpurpose which Russia
sied
would descend tipon the blood- racks yards of Salonlea.
ouiic sure that it will grow worse. will be unable to pursue for many
drenched land, came tho most bloody
years to come.
As it has well been said, every one
On the other hand. Austria has the and formidable insurrectionthat the of the powers wishes to modify the
right to build her rajlwuy, or rather rfbcl|)(m-riddi>n country had ever present situation,but, unhappily, It
seen. B requiredffOO.OOOof the best would ap|>ear that each one wished
the gaps in the present system. It is
troops of the Ottoman forces to up- to modify It for Its personal advanh right that was granted by an article
hold I urkisliauthority, and even with
tage, and. alas, profit. In a word the
of the Berlin treaty, and it has not
this tremendous display of force, the
news from Macedonia is that the
lapsed simply because the Austrian
government has allowed the matter Turks made but little headway against chnni„lon8 of Christendomhave come
the InsuFrectionuntil .he full, when to blows, not with the assassinsof the
to lie in abeyance for so many years.
many of ilie Bulgarianbands, yielding sultan, who are seeking to destroy the
The other rumored Austrian project of
rather before the onset of winter than
remnants of the congregation that St
building a road from her Bosnianof tlie Turks, withdrew across the
Paul loved, but among themselves
Herzegovina system to the Adriatic, frontier.
over
a sordid questionof politicalloot.
and then down the coast to MonteneTo bolster up their- shattered presgro. and ultimately to Greece, is a
World's Peace Imperiled.
sound Idea, and one tluit would pay tige in tin* Balkans, in consequence
of
the
summer's
bloody
work,
the
However,
the statements made in
for itself handsomely, at least so far
czar
of
Russia
ami
the
emperor
of the British parliament recently by
as Cat taro, and probably there Is no
idea of pushing the road much fur- Austiia met at .Muerzstegin October. government officialsin regard to the
As a result of tills imi>erlal conference Macedonian question go to show that
titer in the immediate future.
the interventionof Kuro|ie in Mace- there was something in the reports
Ready for Roads. .
donian affairs became for the flrst telegraphed some days ago about the
. Under the fosteringcare of' Herr time direct, but the results of the possible disruptionof the concert of
von Kallay. the provinces of Bosnia, new course fell fur short of exjiecta- the European powers and subsequent
of Herzegovina,and in a measure, too. tions, in the flrst place because of the trouble in' the near east. The secreDalmatia have flourishedunder Aus- wonderful ability of Hilmi Pasha to tary for foreign affairs said emphattrian rule and development They are checkmate every move made by the ically that it Macedonia continued to
agents of the powers, and in the sec- be neglected a catastrophewould
ond because of the well-nigh Insupera- follow.
ble difficultythat was experienced in
It Is, Indeed, time that effective rebringingthe agents of the powers to form measures should be put In force
act with unanimityor even iu good In Macedonia for the good of th*
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Christian inhabitantsof the province
Buffer* —

on Paper.

However, at least, the Muerzsteg program created two organs of control,
or buffers between the Turkish authorities and the Christian peasants
of Macedonia. Two civil agents, one
Mons. Demerlk, a Russian, and the
other Herr von Muller, an Austrian,

relatives,

have done this
on says it's too

ays

tlie police
irk a duty and
e suggestion.

A

foreign general officer ha* been

in charge of the

Macedonian

gendarmerie with other foreign officers under him, but supreme control
has remained In the hands of Turkish
officials. As long as that Is the case
real reform Is out of the question.
The British government,recognla-
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They are rising in the Ottoman em- ready for railways, and many more of
pire. Every day a feather falls from them. Ten years ago the complaint of
the wings of the Turkish eagle."
little Servia and the veto of Russia
So It seemed to this far sighted man would, of course, have brought these
several centuries ago, but to-day there projects to an untimely end, but tois only one fact of the Balkan situa- day the balance of power In the near
tion upon which all sane westerners east has changed as greatly as it has
agree, and that is the growing in iiie far east, and the protests are
strength of the Turkish military re- more likely to fall to the ground than
sounks writes Stephen Bonsai ill the are the projectedrailways.
The story of the so called reforms
PhiladelphiaLedger. That Is a formidsble body of trained and fanatical in Macedonia is a sad and a sordid
iii'ii.
r,..0.000strong, that tram- one. Officially,at least, all Christendom "with a long pull and a pull altoI “a the Christian peasants of Macedonia under foot, and, after looking gether," has been unequal to the task
situation over, the Intervening of making the "sick man of Europe” sit
powers #f Christianity have not fallen Aip, or of bringing the "unspeakable
on this rugged host, but have fallen Turk” to book. !u England alone of
ert among themselves on a question all the great powers interested, and,
indeed, morally responsiblefor the
o' railway concessions.
horrors of dally and hourly occurrence
Thir«t for Advantage.
In the lucklessvilayets, is there any
The- czar of holy Russia and Em- appreciationof the dreadful situation.
peror Joseph, who was called to rule Almost weekly the Macedoniancomthe holy Roman empire, are exchang- mittee. of which Lord Newton and Mr.
ing letters, which, while the diplomat- Gurney are the most active members,
c ^orn)8„ nre still observed, recall the publish statisticssetting forth as
wordy wars of railway kings. The ah plainly as cold figures can make them,
anct or entente between the powers that the present laissez falre policy
*hi< ti was to press reforms upon the of the powers has only served to reproduce a tableau of what In the iron age
Porte tLat would make It possible for
tho world must have been.
le Christian subjects of the porte
England Hampered. ^
live in peace and yet live Christian
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around contained numbers

of chil

dren, some fatally, and many less
seriouslyinjured. All of the victims
were between the ages of six and fifteen years. The school contained be
tween 310 and 325 pupils, and of tills
entire number only about HO are
known to have left the building unhurt. It will lie several dais before
the exact number of killed Is known.!
as the ruins may still contain other
bodies, and the list of fatalities may
be increased by a number of deaths
among the children wlio are now in
hospitals.

Thursday there were 165 bodies iu
the morgue of which 10S hud been
identified.At least 13 children were
missing.

Word was

received

in

Cleveland

Thursday that Gov. Andrew L. Harris
had ordered the state officersto make
a prompt and searching investigation
Into the cause of the Collinwood fire.
He also directed that the examination
extend to public schools generally.

The Collinwood council Wednesday
night began an investigation.

Bodies Visible In Doorways.

After the fire had been reduced
somewhat piles of charred little bodies
were still visible in the doorways. In
the rear door bodies burned beyond
recognition lay piled five feet deep.
The flames shot up througli the central halls with terrible rapidity. It
is said the children were terrifiedhe
yond all control, and the teachers, al
though they struggled bravely to marshal their charges out of the building
in something like order, vere utterly

The anarchist was shot dead by

Chief Shippey after a desperate strug*
gie with the assassin.
An hour or so later, a shabbily
dressed strsnger entered the office of
Mayor Busse at the city hall, asked
for a Job and when told to get out
drills, aud were supposed to be in said there would he trouble. Heads of
trainingfor Just such an emergency, departmentsat once issued orders to
When the crucial moment arrived the bar all strangers. **
The identity of the assassin v as
drill was forgotten and not tlie slightest effort to effect an orderly or learned late tonight from his sister,
Olga, with whom he had lived for
prompt escape availed.
three weeks at the home of Mrs. HarVictims Practically Incinerated,
ry Pine, in the western portion of tho
soon as firemen and volunteers city. Averbuch had been in America
could get close enough, attempts were only three months, having come from
made to ’pluck bodies from the death Austria, whither he fled from Kish*
heaps at the doors. It was found that t inev two years ago to escape the perthe flames had practically Incinerated1 secution of the Jews in that city,
the bodies. Firemen with rakes, forks Through information received from
and shovels turned up blackeqed
eisier and from a feBow employe
bones, little blackened skulls and In a produce commission house, whero
1 Averbuch had recently been employed,
masses of charred flesh, but bodies the police were able to trace Averrecognizableas such were no longer buch's movements and learn the views
to be found. A fearful stench added he held.
to the horror of the scene.
It was learned that Chief Shippy’i
Miss Anna Moran, the principal of interference several weeks ago with
the school, who escaped, says that the a parade of unemployed men, headed
children made a mad rush for the door by "Dr." Ben 1,. Reitman. coupled with
as soon as the alarm of fire was the more recent announcement that
Emma Goldman would not be allowed
sounded, but were driven back by the
to speak in public in Chicag led Averchoking smoke. I^ter -the flames buch to attempt to "remove" the polic*
prevented the escape of many of them head in Russian terrorist fashion.
from the burning building.
Following the attack squads of poCounty Coroner Burke immediately lice were sent- into the Italian and
Ghetto quarters- of the city. Places
after the fire said:
"The consi ruction of the school- known as headquarters of secret sohouse was an outrage. The hallways cieties suspected of anarchistic tenwere narrow and tl *re was practically dencies wet » raided ami a- score or
more of arrests were made.
but one mode of exit. The children
The spread of the propaganda of anwere caught like *ats In a trap."
archy In Chicago has been so rapid of
Bodies Are TaKen Out.
late that, the police authorities deThe 3re had swept away nearly all clare, the metropolis |s festering with
resemblance to human features in the nihilism and conditions are fully as
majority of instances. Distractedpar- grave as they were in the days of th«
Haymarket riots. There are at least 40
ents soon began to gather and the
groups of anarchists in Chicago, and
work of identificationof the blackened at least 15,000 persons are said to be
and mangled corpses began. The either avowed anarchists or In symgrewsome task of taking out the black- pathy with them.
ened torses and bits of human rePolice Chief Shippy censures the somains was one of horror. A line of Mal setdements severely. He says that
rescuers was fgrm&d, backed by half a "Mother" Jones, one of the speakers
dozen ambulances. As the bodies at Brand's hall, who Inveighed against
wore untangled,from tlie debris they the iKillce, later made an address at
were passed along to the stretchers Hull house. Lucy Parsons was in the
audience.
and thence loaded in the ambulances. . "The social settlements,”continued
Mercifullycovered with lankets, the , the chief, gravely, "are first cousins to
pitiful sights were veiled from the the anarchists.Graham Taylor, who
crowd of curious that stretchedabout spoke recently before the Association
the entrance to the structure. As fast of Commerce, denaunced the police as
as a load was obtained it was driven
most corrupt body of men. This
away to the improvised morgue to be | kiad talk is wkal lead8 to assassinsucceeded by another within a short j na 0
time. The sights of the human charDetroit Has Them.
r.el house caused tlie men delving into
A branch of the Giordano BrUno- so
the mass of burned flesh to hesitate,

|

|

i

•

j

1

but the'work had io tie done and done | f)e1,7th“,i,?eP.l0,r“el.in.,Delr0»- “<»
it Is holding regular meetings.
quickly, so tlieir feelings had to be
This is the society whose anarchisBodies were taken to tlie morgue
smotheredfor thettime being as they tic ir * antt-Pierlcal teachings have
at the I.ake ShorF-£ Michigan Suuttr
tenderly handled all that was mort .1 cent aroused the nolice of other Citern Railway Company's shops.
of the little tola.
ies to the danger of riotous outbreaks
Workingmen Aid in Work of Rescue.
among the Italians.Giuseppe Alio, the
-Bodies Numbered
Morgue.
Factoriesin the immediate neighborHeinFathers, mothers, brothers and sis- Italian assassin of
hood dismissed their men, who went to ters passed up and down the lines rich in Denver, is a member. The ChiWorld-Wide Distributionof the Moslem Faith.
work iq an effort to rescue the little formed of 170 corpses. To facilitate cago anarchist who attacked Chief of
At the present moment there Is a great revival of Pan-Islamlcreefing,which Is
ones. A few minutes after the build- identification the bodies were num- Police Shippy was connected with lt.|
the cause of many new and difficult problems w’herever east and west come Into
It preaches free thought and rebellion
ing was known to lie on fire the school
bered as they were received at the against all authority.
contact. Moslems .throughout tho world followed the Uusno-Japanesewar with ths
was
surrounded
by
parents,
fathers
greatest Interest.’and they aro keenly alive to the problem of Turkey. A writer
morgue. The first identificationwas
Detroit'sbranch of the society was
and mothers, who were frantic in their made by the' mother of Nels and
In the Times has pointed out that It is a mistake to believe that the awakening
organized February 17, the 308th anIh due to a movement on the part of the Yildlz Kiosk. Its causes fie deeper, and
dazed efforts to rescue their children.
Mohammedans are anxious to shako off tho reproach that their religionIs only for Very few were saved from among the Tommy Thompson, aged six and nine niversary of the burning in Rome of
years respectively.The heads and Giordano Bruno, the man who stands
degenerate or conqueredntces. Tlie distributionof Islamism is shown in black.
children who were behind the Jam at arms had been burned from both as the ideal of the anarchists of his
the front door. The others escaped bodies, but Che mother recognized the country today.
with plight inluries.
The formation nf the local branch
wore authorized to and expected to
shoes on their feet. And so the disTho school was of the common heartening work went on accompanied was preceded by the issuing of a poscontrol the action of the Turkish augrade and contained 300 children rang- now and then by a piercing shriek or ter with all the inflammatory language
thorities. They were expected to
which murks the literature of anarching in age from six years to 14. Two
shadow the inspectorgeneral, to indiplaintivemoan as a loved one was ists.
or three of the teachers also are recognized by clothing or token, such
cate to him the reforms which they
thought to have perished.
thought would prove helpful, and to
as ring or necklace. About the burned
Reuterdahl Again.*
Theflro
Imsemunt. In mb
hm (,.w rMl
listen attentivelyto tlie complaints
Hurry Houterdahl. whose caustio
dition to filling tlie school rooms with
of the Christian inhabitants. They
ilcnccs. in one oi ijteso Mrs. Clark criticismsof the I'nited States navy
smoke, which caused the first alarm, Sprung lived. Her little boy. Alvon.
were ordered and authorized to Inveshave caused nation-widecomment,
leaped up the stairway to the flrst.
tigate all complaints that were
aged seven, was a pupil in the second | and who has roused the ire of the
second and third floors. When the .grade.
The English humanitariansare ham- brought to their attention,but unforWhen the
fire ____
started
..... ...........
|
___
____ tho officials in Washington,
_______ sailed
V'lilfll for
children rushed from tlieir rooms to mother ran over to the school and ar- i c’ai' Dioe° on tlie supply ship Colgoa.
pered in their work by the undeniable tunatelythe investigationhad always
the hallways they rushed into. a fiery
fact that through the action of the to be held in the presence of a Turkrived when the first floor was a mass He is expected to arrive there in a
fortnight.Thence he will go to
furnace, it was in the hallways and at
earl of Beamnsfiold and Lord Salis- ish functionary—In other words under
of flames. At a window on that floor
,
^
Washington to make reply to those
th$ main e^it where the greatest numbury at the Berlin congress, when they circumstancesw lie re no Christian
she saw the face of her Ik>>. He recog- wbo criticized his own criticism. He
ber*
met
death.
Tlie
hallways
were
l>oasant,
after
600
years
of
Turkish
suthwarted Ignatieff'splan of a greater
nlzed her and pleaded for help. Rush- : saj{j;
narrow aud could not accommodate
Bulgaria,including ft free Macedonia; premacy, would dare to tell the truth.
ing across the street Mrs. Sprung i "I have seen our target practice^ of
the largo number that attempted to
England Is primarily responsiblefor Somethingmore than moral support
secured a stejiladdcr and placed it the Luii. d BHrtsar 8Svy, ami 1 am now
rush
through
them
tu
reach
thr
main
the present status of affairs. Fliev was required to make the slave of cenagainst The window. Climbing up she returning lo Washington to meet and
dour.
are further hampered by the presence turies stand up and defend himself.
reached for her boy. She caught him : answer my ciiiics. $ must be ou the
Terrible Scenes Enacted.
in .Constant! no plo of an Incompetent- In addition to the restraintof the
bv the hair. It burned off In her
If
ordered before
ambassador, who has given undeniable civil agents, there were appointed a
Fearful scenes were enacted around hands and the lad fell back into the the senate investigationcommittee regarding my comments on the navy I
proofs of his " ant of capacity in such largo number of foreign officersto
the burning schoolhouse. Fathers and flames. Desolation unspeakable hangs will give complete proof of all my
important pos a as he has occupied In serve with the Turkish constabulary.
mothers raved, cursed or prayed. over the vicinity of the school and the j charges, and I am 'ready 7o "demonSofia, in Pekin and In St. Petersburg. An Italian general was placed In comMany tried to break through the whole village of Collinwood.The strate that two-thirdsof all the active
The first whisper of reform— In mand of the constabulary reorganiza- ing that, raises the question whether crowd and some got so far as to dash school board met in special session at line offi era uphold my assertionsrewhat we call Macedonia— came In vir- tion scheme, and to him wqre attached the time has not come for the appoint- toward the flaming doorways. One the temporary morgue laie Wednes- garding the American ships of war.
"The navy is beridden by a lot of
tue of the accord of 1879 between Aus- many of the foreign officers. The meat of a Christian governor for
big man iu overallsand juniper was day afternoon to discuss the calamity,
tria and Russia, and their recognition scheme proved Ineffectualfrom the Macedonia. The sultan may be ex- restrained by force. Explaining in while the coroner prepared to hold an old fogies, who hold their jobs just
because they blindly follow ancient
by other European stales as the pow- beginning.Instead of commanding the pected to resist such an appointment, broken English that his "kinder" were inquest to determine thA cause and
traditions."
ers most directly concerned. The ad- gendarmerl”In the field, the sultan for he would see In it the prelude to in the building he struggled desper- place thd responsibility for the fire.
held,
aud
imposed
his
view
upon
the
the loss of me piovince. Turkish hisvice of the powers was* accepted
A Vice-Admiral.
gracefully— It always is— by the sul- powers, that the foreign officers were tory has taught him that.
Hartje Wins Suit.
President
Roosevelt has signed a
Suffragist a Suicide.
tan. and with the purpose of forestall- merely to act as instructors in schools
The secretary for foreign affairs
Pittsburg, I’a.— Augiiatiis Hartje, a recommendu ion to coheres* that the
Tecumseh, Neb. — Mrs. J. S. Arnnp,
ing' any possible drastic action the for aspirant constables. Six months, says the concert of powers must slther
ex-secretaryof the Nebraska Woman millionaire; John L Welshons, a hard rank of vice-admiralbo re-established
sultan himself drew up a program of a delay of tragic Importance to tho Justify or stultify itself. That is, it
American navy, and the friend*
Suffrage
association, and
leading ware Starl, ant, anti a friend of
reforms, and appointed that? adroit hunted Christian peasantry of the must either demand further concesclub
w’orker, killed herself Wednesday ana Clifford How., the nonro
diplomatist and profound student of Macedonian highlands, was spent in sions of Turkey or split up. If it shall
human nature, Hussein Hilmi 1 asba. discussing tho question whether the do the latter,then Turkey will be ob- by drinking carbolicacid. In a note man, who ba\e been on trial in the ]jj,n ;i fjni, surprise in the shape of a
inspector general of tho disturbed European officers should wear Hiris- durate and tho peace o? Europe may she stated that ill health was the criminal court charged with con- j vice-admiral'scommission when Ho
spiraey to blacken the character of completes the wonderful cruise
Ban caps or the Turkl; h fez.
ho imperiled once more. Whether causd.
provinces.
Mrs. Mary Scott IL-tlld. were all ac- j around the southern continent aud
any
power
Is
prepared
to
side
with
In the meanwhile the wily > sultan
Drawing Up Programs.
Bailey Out of Race.
i tails throe h tho UcOdra Gate.
Topeka, Kan. — William J. Bailey,
The moment llllni* P»*ha arrived at was more than friendly. Those of tho Turkey and block Yptorin in MaceJap Budget
j Thomas Skews, n mine blacksmith,
Salonlea to assume his herculean task foreign officers’ who could bo reached donia remains to bo seen. There have former governor, Wednesday anbeen rumors that one or another nounced his withdrawal^from The race
Tokyo.—
budget Wednesday A'a* frozen to death while on his waj;
the late Count Lamsdorff.the Russian in that way were loaded with rich
!v
^
minister for foreign affairs, set out presents. Some of these presents power would do this, but as yet noti- for the Republican uumimulou for higkt^pttwiedthe house of peers with*
out
1
governor.
for a visit to the ca^oTUie Dalkau were undeniably of a kind that could ing Is certain.
struggle.
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Mrs. Almon

Op. the heels of tie* assassinationof
Rev. Leo Heinrichs,a Denver priest,
at the altar rail of ids church, b» a"
anarchist, and threats against Arch*
bishop Quigley and other Chicago
priests, Averbuch, a Russian Jew, on
Monday entered the home of Chief
of Police George M. Shippy, Chicago,
stabbed the chief, shot the chief's son,
Harry, in the breast and wounded th«
family coachman,James Foley.

ately with the three men who held
him. Finally they threw him to the
ground and sat on him, forcing his
great form down! n the'ankle deep mud.
The building was completely destroyed, only the outside brick walls
fire, by smoke, aud beneath the grind
ing heels of their panic-strickenplay- remaining slaadlng. The doors and
roof fell into the interior early In the
mates.
The awful tragedy occurred in the fire, making the rescue of intact bodies
public school of North Collinwood,ten absolutely hopeless.
Fire Drill Is Forgo ten.
miles east of this city. One hundred
and sixty-five corpses were in the
The school building was supposed
morgue at CollinwoodThursday,six lo be practically modern, allhough
children were unaccounted for, and all erected three or four years ago. The
the hospitals and houses for two miles school children had been given fire

penned and held In
narrow hallways, jammed up against
doors that' only opened ’ inward, 170
children in the suburb of North Co!
linwood Wednesday n ere killed by
Cleveland,^ O.,

Despe»

rado in the Struggle.

t

j 'h0

didn’t i

jrsday.
several
23. it bride of
d at the home

|

urkish soldier is not altm, !,a brU,e and ^e Turkish effendi
„
a thief, Looking backward
wave

man Both Wounded by the

On.

crTWazr'

a'e probably much wiser
, u * fv were when they began their
"•‘I schoolingunder such august

th :rie“ce8

vi^r

Is

dr,n8
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Tue*., Thurs
Or* and 7(io. Ad

Rescue Work
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of Bain antl tlio thirst for political ad'‘•iifageexperienced
the powers.

Id'i bag*-'

* at 111.

b‘*<‘n disrupted by

lla:i

u>s’

»y. $2 21.
t. r.o hags

CHICAGO’S CHIEF OF POLICE AT*

Those who were familiar with the
building and were early on the scene
believe that most of the loss of life
was due to the fact that all of the
rooms were dismissed at once.
Pupils pouring down the stairs made
for the doorways already full of children escaping from the lower floors.
The exits were soon choked. The desperate ones behind pushed and strug
gled for their lives, driving the human
wedges the tighter in place.
Caught like rats in this manner,
they fell with tlie lower floor, amid the
blazing timbers,.to the basement be
low. There the little bodies could be
sden writhing in their last death

••• ri

-:

170

Building Housing Elementary Pupils in
TACKED BY A “RED’’ IN
HIS HOME.
the Suburb of Collinwood. O., Burns,
HE SHOT THE ASSAILANT
Bringing Death to Children.—
Chief's Son and the Family Coactw

helpless.

dry-fed st^Vrs
leers nii.l I,, if.
•'ll
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FULL
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Office In tho Staffau- Merkel |,| .
Night and day calls answered priMJ|2

value
value

CHKLHBA,
Teleph >ne 114.

erery

froas Its oTlos In tb«
Hlandanl bulldlnff,CVslsea, Mlohlfau.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

BY 0. T. HOOVER.

TOBACCO

The Christian Science Society will

meet in the ti. A. K. hail at tbe usual
hour
next Sunday, March 1&, 1908. SubTerms: -91.UQ per year; six moatha, fifty ceou;
three months, twenty-five cents.
ject: Substance. Golden Text: “Heaven
AtlvertlslBf rates reasonable and made known and earth shall pans away, but my words
on application.
shall not pass away." Matthew, 24:55.
To Our Patrons.
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As my dutiea outside

of
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HEAD

SPEAR
Cummings spent Sunday in Ann

J.B.

PHYSICIAN AND 8UKOM1*.
I

>» •»

“

util and Uai callnaimwerpUuroiumi.
Chei'f* Talrpbooa No. .x. z rlox* l...
rlnsii lor rMldunvo.

FOUR

^

STANDARD NAVY
TOWN TALK

SHOE

HORSE

°

BIG

G.

M|t

WALL,
'DENTIST.

Office over the* Freeman «k Cummlni
Co. drug atore, Chelsea, Mi.

TENPENNY \

Chas. Merker spent Sunday with rela-

sion building fund.
R. B. Bliss is in Niles,

CONUKEAiATIONAL.

9

Frooman-Cummlup,fii,^

OHII.HKA,

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.
The second of the series of Lenten tives in I,cslie.
Township Treasurer Freeman settled
Mrs. F. II. Swcetland is spending toup with County Treasurer Luick, at Ann sermons will b& deliveredat the mornday at Jackson.
ing session.
Arbor Monday.
The Young People’s Society wiJJ meet
Mrs. Win. Miller is spending a few
at
7 o'clock p. m
It is reported that Chelsea will undays at Ypsilanti.
doubtedly lose one of its popular young There will be an offering taken at the
Rox Jones, of Ann Arbor, was a Chelmorning service for the church extenpastors in the near future.
sea visitor Sunday.

Rev. M. L. Grant, 1‘untor

,Uhi

N

Save your tags from

Arbor.

A couple of Armenians were in Chelsea Tuesday, taking subscriptions, to be
used in building a church and orphan
asylum in their native laud.

c

w. SCHMIDT,

fl*

o«c. .our.

CHURCH.

A. Scbocn, >‘Mtor

x miani:,

Officesin the

with valuable tags

.

H«-v. A.

k. k.

UIIKLSKA,MICIIIUAN.

neglected,

ST. PAI L’S

,

PHYSICIANS AND HUKOKoNs.

BAPTIST CHL'RCH.
I). Ueninsn.Taalor
The subject of the Sunday morning

The Standard
1 have sermoi, will be “Prayer and Power.’
made arrangements with O. I* Hoffman The evening subject: "The Desolate
to take charge of the office during my
City."
absence. Mr. Hoffman will be pleased There will be a donation sup|>er at the
at all times to meet the patrons of the
church Tuesday eieuing, March 17.
Standard.
Everyone is invited to be present.
O. T. Hoover, Publisher.

not be

MICIIIUAN. 1

bumii.

o.

biinii

Rev. T.

office must

YHICIAN AND NUlU.hoN.

I’ll

Old

TMty’t

Sailor’s Pride

Granger Twist

Ivy

Old Honesty

EglantlM

Jolly Tar

18-ox.

Poach

Old

Statesman Black Boar

L.

STROK

J.T.f

K,

DENTIST.

W. N. Tlnsloy’a
Natural

Ottlcc—

Laaf

Kcmpr Hank

CHKbSKA, •

Hlock,

MICIIIUAN.

Phone 82.

Tags from the above brands are good

where he has

accepted a position.
W. W.

'Phone. No. 922.

^
Masttr Workman

h,

useful presents as

shown by catalog

and many othor

for the following

|

OUKMAN.
aLj AW
OFFlC’i:.

AMKH

^

:

(tifford, of Detroit, was a Chel-

8.

East Middle street, Chelsea,

Rev. J. W. Sutherland,D. D., of Lan- sea visitorTuesday.

French Briar Pipe — 50 Tags

Pold CufT Buttons— 50 Tags
Fountain Pen— 100 Taga
English Steel Razor— 50 Tags
Gtntleman’s Watch— 200 Tags

Lady’s Pocketbook- 50

.Mi, h.

Taga

l Pocket Knife— 40 Taga
Leather Pocketbook — 80 Taga
Geo. Woods, of Ann Arbor was a ChelUKNBCLL A
Sutherland
is
the
superintendent
of
Steel
Carving
Set—
200
Tags
Playing Cards — 30 Taga
sea
visitor
Wednesday.
Geo. Seitz is making arrangements to
xnOKNKYH AT I AW
Best Steel Shears— 75 Tags
60-yd. Fishing Reel— 00 Taga
ro-open his ice croam parlors about the work of the Congregational George Kisele is the guest of his sister
H. R Tiirnllull fl. 1). Wiilanli
April 1st, in tbe Htaffan-Merkcl block, churches of Michigau and is an able and iu Imlay City this week.
• CHKLSKA, MICH.
interesting
speaker.
now occupiedby the bowling alley.
merchants have supplied themselves with presents with which
W. D. McWilliams, of Jackson, spent
A program. of special interest on the
Q IT
K A LM BACH
Wednesday it thisplace.
to redeem tags. If you cannot have your tags redeemed at home, write
The Republican second district con- subject “Some Modern American Heroes'*
Aitoknkvh-atLaw
Miss Mary Burns, of Adrian, visited
gressional conventionto elect two del- will be presented at the evening hour.
General Law practice In all cowrit N'J
us for catalog.
<Joho|
hine Miller, Sunday.
egates to the National convention at Special music by the choir will be a
lary Public in the office. Phone
Office In Kempt Bank Block.
Chicago will be held at Ypsilanti, feature of both services.
Lewis Kellogg, of Detroit,spent SunCn ki.hka,
Mira.
.
day
with
his
parents
here.
April Hth.
M. K. CHURCH.
Mrs. W. A. BeOole, of Ann Arbor,
sTHE
CO., St. Louis, Mo.
& BECKWITH,
The oyster trust is booming things by
Rev I). II. UIshh, Pastor.
spent Monday at this place.
announcingthat parties in a number ol
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at
Mrs. F. A. Blinn is spending a few
different cities have recently found valu- 7 o’clock. lesson, “Delayed answers to
Real Estate Dealers.
days with friends at Ann Arbor.
able |tearls in the oysters that have prayer."
Money to Loan. Lilt* and Fire liMiraiu-tl
EAST
I On his way from Canada, where he
School Commissioner Kssery, of Ann
SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Office in Hatch- Durand blin k.
been served to them.
Subject of the Sunday morning serMisx Fa ay Soon ten lias an attack was recently married, J. Hyde spent
mon. “The fifth Commandment— Honor Arbor, was in Chelsea, Tuesday.
Mrs. Bessie Green is spending this
Arrangements arc under way whereby thy father and mother." Parents should
of the
ja few days at the home of George
? STAFF AN A SON.
Dr. and Mrs. N. K. Phelps, of Dexter,
week in Manchester.
a course in elementary agriculturefor
N. ('"ok and Son. ol Chelsea, were! ^ ‘ddi.
urge their children to hear this sermon. spent Monday evening at this place.
Miss Kuth Herman is at Bert
rural schools will be taught at the Norout to the farm
There ‘will he a fancy box social at
Funeral Directors and Embalmin.
In the evening the pastor will begin a
L. I*. Klein and wife spent Monday
MurshaUVnenr
Clinton, this week.
mal summer school by someone from the
John »ald win was in Lyndon on the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
series of sermons on "Present day prob- with relatives and friends in Jackson.
CIIKI.SK/ , MICH IO AN.
Men Matteson took his fat lambs
Agricultural College.
Glenn, Thursday evening, March
hnsinoss the first of the week.
Phones 15 or 73
lems.’’ The first sermon will take up
Mrs. C. K. Del’uy, of Stockbridgc,was
to Norvell Saturday, getting 7 cents
Miss F.liza Xincke after a few days I'Jth. All are invited.
the questionof "Why young people are
the guest of Chelsea friends this week.
The Michigan Central section men
per pound.
A. MAPB8,
illness returned to her school duties
leaving the country and going to tin
Sunday morning I’. K. Noah took
were called out Sunday evening to assist
G.
T.
English
and
wife
attended
a
Geo. Huber and wife attended the
city."
Hev. D. II. Glass hack to his congreFUNERAL DIREC10R AND EMBAINH.
in disconnecting a locomotive which had
Grange meeting at Ypsilanti, Tuesday.
.Mrs. Addie Hesclsohwordt and gation in Chelsea, in time lor the funeral of Win, Arhen’s little boy
FINK FUN KIIAL FUHNIBUIKUfl,
blown out a cylinder head, about a mile
Ezra Kendall Coming.
Frank Gillespie, of Monroe, was the children spent a few days with her services; also the young ladies from Wednesday.
Calls aniwered promptly night or tUyj
and a half east of this village.
Ezra Kendall has always been known guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hoover, pareiits last week.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Sutton returnYpsilanti went buck to their studies.
CUKISVA, MICHIGAN.
as an uproariousfun and laugh-maker Sunday.
ed
from
Canada
last Saturday, where
Henry I’ertkc and family spent Willie G reage was aide to he at the
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wight, who have
and he not only maintains but enhances
they have been visiting.
Miss Carrie Fairchilds, of Ypsilantj, Sunday iu Freedom with his parents. church and hall Saturday, lie has
been staying at the Arnold Home in
OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F.U.N.
this reputationin the new draft on the
Gottlieb Hicborand wife attended
is the guest of Mrs. Edward Spaulding
L. M. Jones and wife, of Grass yet to undergo another operation on
Detroit for several months, have decided
Bank of Laughter by George Ade, call- this week.
Regular
meetings for 1903 are n» full
Lake, spent Friday and Saturday at his wounded hand. He will lose his Die funeral of his sister’s child at Iowa: .Ian. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 17, April Hi
to leave there, and are once more at
ed "The Land of Dollars" in which he
Manchester
Wednesday.
home at 505 Military ave., Detroit.
Dwight C. Marion, who is teaching the home of Arthur Chapman and second linger on his left hand, as the
May 12, June 9, .Inly 7,' Aug. ll|
will be seen at the New Whitney
hone is decaying.
Lorn 1$; Gilhotischave begun draw- Sept.8, Oct. 6, Nov. :i; annual meetlni
school near Marshall, is spending this family.
The inenrporatiun papers of tbe Saline J'l>oatre Am. Arbor, on Wed„e»Uay, week here.
ing milk through here for the cheese and election of officer!,!»*•••. I.
March 4th was celebratedthe marSUGAR
LOAF LAKE.
March
18.
This
play gives Mr. Kendall
John’s Day, June 24- Dec. 27. VMUd*
factory
at Sharon Hollow.
Savings Bank, with a capital stock of
riage of Mr. XL I. Webb and Miss
Harry Keton, of Ann Arbor, was a
Brothera welcome.
an opportunity to demonstrate that he
Win.
'assidy
is
quite
ill.
$25,000,have been filed with tho county
Mrs. Margaret English entertained
Emma Kichman, of Unadilla, at the
G, E. Jackaun, W. M.
is not only a joker and laugh-maker,hut guest it the home of James Speer and
clerk. This is the hank of which George
Alvah Merman is on the sick list. home of the bride’s brother. George the pedro club Monday evening,
C. W. Mamney, See.
wife
Sunday.
a legitimate actor of wonderfulbreadth,
A. Lehman of this place is to be cashier
Luke Gtiiy^n sports a new horse. Kichman, Hev. Armstrong oHiciatiug. March 2, it being the last one, as the
W. G. Kcmpf, of Hillsdale, spent
scope and power. In “The Land of
Lenten season has begun.
TUB MONROE NURSERY,
F. F. Ko\ve and family spent Sun- The couple were the recipients of
Mrs. Michael W urster, of Mai cheater, Dollars" he changes suddenly from the several days of this week in Chelsea
many
useful and beautiful presents.
MONKOK, MICHIGAN.
day at the home of Agnes lluneia sister of Conrad I^hmau, of this place, joyous, jolly, care-free millionaire, work- and vicinity.
bountiful dinner was provided,
900 acres. EstablishedIN 17.
The Chelsea Markets.
maii.
died at her home in. that village' last ing 24 hours a day spending his money
Mrs. Annie Cogger, of Detroit, spent
aft'T which music and renewing old
Chelsea- buyers offer today, the followI. E. ILGENFRITZ’ SONS COMPANY,
George Herman and family spent
Monday. She leaves a husband and to give pleasure to others, to a virile, Tuesday with Mrs. H. E. Keller at. the
ncqiian lances was indulged in until ing prices:
We
offer one of the largest and iinat
Sunday at the home of Herbert time to leave foj; home. The young Wheat, red or white
90 complete stocks of fruit and ornamental
four children. The ‘funeralwas held tender, kindly, and serious man, who Old People’s Home.
Harvey.
with pathos sympathy and understandHO trees, plants, vines, etc., in tin* United
couple started for Lansing, where H>’« ....................
Wednesday.
Leo Hindelung spent Saturday \tfith
Oats.-. ....................
ing indesci .oably touching, counsels
John
I'rendergast
and
Carlton
States. Orders placed with our agentL
they
will
he
the
guests
of
his
sister.
his sister. Miss Mario llindelang, and
Barley per hundred ........ $1 35 will receive our most careful sitteiitionj
Last week’s issue of the Grass I.ake and aids a “oung lad on the brink of
litiiieimuu Rpen I Tuesday night at
Beans
...............................
|
jq)
left Sunday for Peoria, III.
On account of tho had condition
0, It E M KNSC1IN E IDEM , Aged,
the home of William 'assidy.
News containeda picture of a bunch of ruin through boyish follies and weakol the roads the church reopening on Steers, heavy ............. 4 25
nesses. Mr. Kendall'smethod of playMiss
Nina
Schnaitman,
of
Detroit,
cattle which were raised by Max Pierce
Stockers ..... ........... "I 3 00 to 3 50 r f d 4 Grass Like. Mich Chelsea pboael
Walter
Unit
will
work
for
S.
A.
Saturday and Sunday was poorly ating this scentf- has aroused the most spent Sunday here with her brother,
Cows, good ........
3 00
of this place, ami wb&Ti were purchased fervid and enthusiasticcommendation
Collins, and George It owe will work tended. MesideS I’residing Khler
Wm.
Schnaitman and family.
,\Vals
................
«
00
by Dancer & Kendall for Fred Wober, and it singles him out as one of the most
for Fd die Cooper, and Will Winters Daw.*, Hev. and Mi’s. JSet'ti Herd,
"og8 ...... ............... 4 15
Mother Camilla, of St. Joseph's will work for Mrs. Agnes K unci man Hev. 1). ll. Glass and Hev. Wright* Sheep,
of Jackson'. There were twelve in the versatile and legitimateactors on the
& ChiMp If.
wethers ............ 3 00 to 4 50 Detroit,
American stage today.it is said by those Academy, Adrian, spent Sunday with this summer.
bunch, and averaged 1.552 pounds.
Sheep, ewes ............... 3 OOtoS 50
two
young
ladies.
Miss
Walz
and
TimeCard
taklngeffecl
June 18, 1907
who have seen the play. Prices, 25, 50,
Chickens, spring
q8
tbe Sisters of St. Mary’s school.
friend, both rendering good service
75, $1.00, $1 50.
NORTH SHARON
Fowls
nLimited cars to Detroit— 7:42 a. m,
“Wheat was well protected by snow
in two well received duets. Hev. Butter ...........
Miss Mabel Ix)unsburywas called to
18 to 23 142 ami 4.24 p. m.
Mrs.
Grace
llewes
is .on the sick
during tho month and at present is in a
Grand Opera.
Daw.* in his quiet, eonlidential way EKKS ............ .
her home in Ann Arbor, Tuesday, by
16
list.
Limited cars to .lackaon— 9:43 a. m,
very promising condition," says the
Ann Arbor is to have one performance tho serious illness of her mother.
succeeded in raising over hall of the Potatoes ...... .........
50
Onions
.....
..........
Louis Merker spent Saturday with lour hundred dollars indebtedness.
•date crop report for March, issued of grand opera at tho New Whitney
50 to 75 2:46 and 5:48 p. m.
J. B. Cole, who has been traveling in
Apples ................
John Marth.
60 to 75
Tuesday. Only 04 correspondents in theatre, Monday, March 16, when the
Local cars to l>etrolt-6:30, 8:49, 1U:10|
Hev. Wright managed his stall’ of
Italian Grand Opera Company comes to the interest of the Stove Co., is spendCabbage per dozen ....... .*
40 a. m. and every two hours until 19:10 p
W m. Wolff, of Grass Lake spent helpers in his masterlv wav. All reMouthi-rn Michigan report that wheat Aun Arlwr wi‘h
„ Uozen ing a few days with his family here.
Sunday with his father here.
sponding to his Calls. He VS. Heed
has suffered from any cause, while 255 principalsand a chorus and orchestra
in. 11:55 m. to Ypsilanti only.
Mrs. J. S. Cummings returned from
report that it has not been injured. It that have won high praise in other cities.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden spent and Glass of Chelsea made excellent
Local cars to Jack aon -0:44 a m. die"
is estimated that 5,500,000 bushels of Mr. Abbott, the local manager, is pleased Toledo Tuesday, whore she spent some last Wednesday with her sister near addresses. All of the ministers
i:50 aod every two hours uni 11 11
to announce to music lovers of grand time as he guest of Mrs. B. C. Pratt.
praised the ellbrts of the people here
p. in.
wheat remain in the hands of the opera that he has secured this company
Francisco.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Morris
Vincent,
who
growers of the state.
and can offer them an opportunity of
Mrs. Clarence Gage is caring for iu their labors to make comfortable RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND
hearing this company at prices that seem have been spending tho winter here, her mother who is ill at her home and beautifulthe house of the Lord.
Mrs. L. \\ . Daniels gave an excellent
LOST
ETC,
The pgstolliee departmentis asking almost ridiculously low for this class iiave returned fo their home at Milan. near Fi:nieisco.0
paper, ami altogether it was a time
for informationconcerning the condi- of attraction.
Miss
Frances
Kteinbach, of Dexter, is
'Fhe W. II. M. S. will meet with
The company lias {pet with great suc<iirl for general lumiework.
ONE-WAY COLONISTS
long to he remembered.The exertion of the highways along every rural
Inquire of 1. Drislane, Chelsea. 51
cess in New York, I'tiiladelphia,Chicago, spending some time here with tier grand- Mrs. Wm. Alher Wednesday, March
cises closed with the sacrament of the
delivery route: the number of miles of Milwaukee and other leading cities of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Steinbach.
8th. Everyone is invited.
Lord’s supper on Sunday. Theuomgravel road, number of miles of this country.
I’AIIMAfIK KOH HAI.K-A ,|U»utUy of
Edgar L. Ide, wife and daughter of
Mrs. Wm. Monks returned homy m unity are thankful 'to all who
The
list
of
principals
includes
four
m e erlnp ca >l.age, fre.l, from the pit.
macadam and other kinds of road; also
-To points la
prima donnas, Mine, J. Norelli, Mile. E. Detroit were the guests of F. K. Mc- Thursday after spending the past helped in any way to make the allair
i all on w m. Remnant, Chulaou. -82
what is being done by tbe people to imAlmeri, Mmo. Rosea Duce Merola and Eldowney and family tho first of the week with her daughter in .Lick son. n -nepfflfl,
ARIZONA,- IDAHO, CALlFOlt.MA
prove the highways. All of these ques- Mme. M.Zarad. Mile. Bossi, Milo. G.
week.
Mr. and '.Mrs. William Alher and
HORSE CLIPPING— Clip your horses at
Montana, utah, orkgon.
tions simply go to show that the govern - Strauss, Mile. H. Columantti are the
Miss Ann Lawrence, of ’Detroit, was Mrs. Olive Herrick attended the
Pumu ,a card’ ,,«dce75c. WASHINGTON, NEVADA, NEW MKX
rnent wants'U/ know if the people ap- mezzo and contraltos.There are tenors
1 roti A
Manchester,M ich. 32
McLaughlin funeral in Jackson, last
K’O, MEXICO, ALBERTA. KAsKAT
preciate rural deliveryenough to do including Louis Samoi low and 8ig. Torre, tlie guest of Mrs. K. Riddle at the Old
while tho baritones and bassos are People’s Homo several days of this Saturday.
FARM
FOR
SALE
OR
RENT—
Pour
CHEWAN and BRITISH COLUMBIA.
their part by making the roads better
headed by Kig. Alessandroni, Zara MarMr.andMrs. Win. Pbrr and Mr.
week.
each year.
tuarona and Big. K. Bozzano.^
RepresentativeCharles Farrell, of Carlos Dorr and daughter spent last
Big. Kornari is tho first conductor and
Tickets on Said
Kig
Merola
is the musical director. Last Kalamazoo, and Mrsi Edward O'Neil, of Thursday with Mr. Muss and family,
Messrs. Bishop and Redding of Adrian
season Merola was one of the conductHORSE CLIPPING— Leave your orders March 4 to April 30. 1908.
have bought tho Grass Lake News and ors at the Metropolitan Opera House, Northflold,visited Mrs. A. G. llindelang of Manchester.
\uth Henry Mob Hock, south Main
Miss
Mamie
Houck
and
John
last week.
will take possession next Monday. Mr. New York.
Klreet,or phone No.
3.)
For Particulars Consult Agents
The
best
medicines
in the
Deaholt
spent
the
greater
portion
of
The seats will go on sale Friday mornAh tons, whom they succeed, has bought
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Foster, who have
last week with the hitter’s sister,
world
cannot
take the place of
ing
at
Iff o'clock at the box office.
tho Moronci Observer of K. E. Brown,
been at lz)s Angeles, Cal., for some time,
WANTED— A girl or woman for general
Brices will range as follows: 50, 75,
Mrs. Win. Kruse.
the family physician. Consult
and will return t«> that place and once $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
are tho guests of Mrs. Foster’s parents,
housework, in family of three. AdTheft will he a social at the home
him early when taken ill. If
“The Niagara Falls Route."
dress, Mrs. I). C. McLaren, Chelsea.
more resume the publicationof that
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hoppe.
of J. K. Irwin, Friday night, March
Resolutions.
the
trouble
is
with
your
paper. It is reported that R. K. Brown
32
Jabez Bacon and wife, Wm. Bacon,
13th. for the henelit of the school in
cc 25
_
formerly of Gross Lake, hut who lias
Whereas, Almighty God in his infinite wife and daughter Ruth, Mrs. I. Howe
throat, bronchial tubes, or
HCBsE CLIPPING- We are prepared to
district No. S. F.vervhodv invited.
wisdom
has
taken
from
our
(’amp
been in possession of tho Morenci
and Mrs. C. K. Whitaker attended tho
lungs, ask him about taking
do horse clipping either at our barn
Wm. W. Corwin, he it resolved,
Observer for sometime, will move to Neighbor
<>r in the country Inquire of Samuel
funeral of Mrs. Amelia Bacon at DeNORTH LAKE.
that Chelsea Camp No. 7538 extend its
Ayer’s Cherry Pecioral. Then
and Charles Mohrlock,Chelsea. 30tf
Jackson, expecting to be appointed heartfelt sympathy to his bereaved troit.
tile it or not, as he says.
I’. K. Noah had the misfortune to
J15 DearbornSt.. ChlcaSo.
secretaryof the republican county com- family, that our charter lie draped in
lose a cow last week.
Auction.
mittee and managing tbe party in Jack- mourning for thirty days, and that a
copy of these resolutions be sent to the
Mrs. L. E Allyn, having decided to • Floyd Ilinkley has taken ahout
w# batinh alcohol
for Chlldrin.
son county during tbe approaching
31
rrom our mcdjolwaa
bereavedfamily and also to tbe Chelsea quit farming will sell at auction on the three thousand leer of oak logs to
campaign.
paper.
W*
uffa you »o
premises, seven miles north of Chelsea Mr. Butler.
oonauiiyour
WANTED— An experiencedsingle,farei
J.Hummri.,
doctor
and one mile west of North Lake, on
'j
The
gold,
watch
lost
hv
Mrs.
K.
W.
It coaxea back that well feeling,
F. P. Fknn,
Webst«rP
m°VthH’ telephone
Thursday, March 19, commencing at
Webster exchange phone No. 2 1-1,8
Miurmiiy iduu
healthy look, puts the sap of life In your
Ed. Qentnkr.
Daniels
Sat
urdav
evening
was
found
o’clock, tho following: Four head of
l)avfo, Dexter,
J;
system, protects you from disease.
and
returned
to
her
next
day.
horses, four bead of cows, 25 flno wool
are some of the resulis of an inactive
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea has no
Any skin itching is a temper tester. sheep, a full line of farming implements
>**• ifi
E. W. Daniels. Sunday afternoon
equal as a spring tonic for the whole The more you scratch the worse it itches. *nd a quantity of household goods. E.
AVyVr'.*ni,yi>„Ur,hd0C,0r
'' hc rndorses
family. 35c. Tea or Tablets. Free- Doan's Ointment cures piles, eczema— W. Daniels, auctioneer. Samuel Schultz, returned Uev. D.iwe and Hev. Heed
For sale by Kroeman & Cummings Cn.
X:ipoiVpi,,,h.rb'edctrmt’;Thci“>«
ii^vea^Fa*
man A Cummings Co.
any skin Itching. At all drug stores.
and wife hack to their people.
clerk.
llxda by tha J. c. Ayer Co.. Lowell, Meat.
Kitchen range. Inquire of Alvin
Baldwin, Chelsea, R.^! EC 6.°* 2tf
r#«alt!8laT^^HeraW Wfint fida brifi^l
sing, will preach at the morning service.
Dr.
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Della Goodwin has sold bis horse

The Only

Exclusive

clipper to

loch

items.

Mohrlock Bros.

Mrs. Thomas Wilkinson is seriously
at her homo on Main street.

ill

House

Men's Clothing, Furnishings and Shoe

mmmammmtmmm

j

Mrs. Patrick Farrell,of Dexter town-

"Sprig* geddle sprig.-

ship, is reported aS being very

In Western Washtenaw.

S. C. tJtiiiisonhas

been quite ill for the

Dr. and M

past week.

rs.

ill.

Winding-Up Sain of Winter Goods

t

?

G. W. Palmer entertained

the Quadrangle Club Friday evening.
J. K. McKune has charge
win livery business.

Spring Furnishings!

the Cor-

The Bells of Bhandon, St. Patrick's
evening,in tho Chelsea opera house.

March 7,

and Mrs. Karl Todd,

11H)7,

to Mr.

Thomas Jackson is moving into

a non.

K.

day.

The Neckwear suggest Spring. Every Ties
new, not

one from

last

is

;

services at the

evening.

new two toned browns and greens in plain
fabrics, bias and cross stripe effects. Right to
the minute, 50c.
Spring Shirts, largest assortment we have ever
displayed, pleated effects, no ugly band at the
bottom of the bosoms, pleated the full length
of the shirt. Some with plain bosoms and ail
coat styles,

necessity of

New Spring Gloves for dress, walking, riding,
driving or automobiling but then, after all Is
said and done, the retailer’s claims do not weigh
it’s what the goods prove. On this basis we
are very proud of our glove stock. $1.00 to
$5.00 the pair, and we fit you.

ble position as sales

Hoe buck

&

manager for

New

Shoes.

G.

of

will offer greater values*

that

possibly

ask.

plunder, but high-grade desirable

All

Coats, Ulsters

Suits

from, es|*ecially at the prices

Born, on Tuesday,

March

Spiegelburg has charge of the

&

a

on

will he cleaned out

Keefer Coats

Punts share in

Price cuts no figure.

the prices

left,

Boys’

cut.

tliv*

FURS.

Women’s,

Z

quick.

and Children's Cloaks reduced to from $1.00 to *$.00. All Furs reduced

Misses’

to

closing out prices.

Sears,

Co.

Boys’ Overcoats

a

All Waists,

10, 1908, to
will

move them

son. Mrs. Etienne was formerly Miss

Bed

Blanket,

H

loves

ummiiigs Co. store during tho absence

100-piece Dinner Sets, Wortli $8.00, at
100-piece Dinner Sets, Worth $12.00,

2
3
3
3
3
3
.........................................
&1.9* per ^et
3
........................................ *10 per Met

and Mittens, Horse Blankets and

Paulino Burg of this place.

Four gypsy fortune tellers were in
Chelsea Tuesday. They would have
1 he foundry at the Stove Works open- done a good business if they had been
ed up Monday morning with a force of hero a few days earlier, among tjio anxten men. This makes about 10& men ious politicians.
now at work in the entire factory.
The Chelsea All-Stars bowled the Ann
Kt, Rev. Mnnsiguor Reliever, of Rex- Arbor city team in Ann Arbor last evetor, sang high mass and preached an ning. The games were close and very
eloquent sermon last Sunday iu the exciting, tho Stars winning by ten pins,
Church of Our Lady of tho Sacred iu three games bowled.

We have just received our Spring line of the
Thompson, Dittmann and
Dancer Bros., Shoes for men. The new styles
are right and the prices are moderate. Look
at our stock of Shoes for the boys. We are
confident that we can give you a perfict fit.

can’t get

old

carried over,

4

of Mr. Freeman.

celebrated Nettleton,

will

that

dollar

before,

reser-

drug departmentat the Freeman
C

the

of seasonable

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ktienno, of Jackson,
11.

still

Therefore,

Lansing, is
as stenographer at tho

has
the
Kiseiibeiser
in Sylvan, and
I here will
regular
of will take poHsessionat once.
Chelsea Tent, K. O. T.
Friday
Mrs.
Hummel, who has been
evening, followed by a lunch.
confined to her
with the grip for
Receiver Wedeuieyer urgon that all the past two weeks, is slowly recoverwho have not already done ho, hIiuII Hie ing.
their claiuiN at the hank not later than
John Looney, who has been nightwatch
March IDth.
at tbo cement
for the past
Henry I. Stiuisou, formerly of this years, will farm the old homestead tho
place, has recently accepted a responsi- coming year.

$1.00 to $2.00.

realize the

There will be a regular meeting of the
K. C.
Friday afternoon at 2

K. church

work placing the roof on the
voir at the water works.

the season

is

Sylvan.

now
Stove
Co.'s office.
Mr. and Mrs. I). L. Rogers are the
proud parents of
son,
born
Rev. F. A. Stiles,of Hudson, occupied
Friday, March Oth.
the pulpit of
Baptist
here,
Hiram l.ighthallhas a gang of
at Sunday morning and evening.

The

reducing our stock beyond expectation, hut we can't stop at that, (his

John Schiller,of Dexter township,has

the o'clock.

Presiding Klder

season.

^ during February resulted in

in

Donman occupied the pulpit
of the Baptist church at Hudson, Sun|>.

J.

Weber'H residenceon Summit street.

announce the arrival of near-spring.
Kov. T.

Attractive Prices

final effort to close out everything in

Hohins, crows, small boys and marbles,

The Season’s Leaders.

Our Very

3
3
E.onr
Heavy Weight Hoods. As
advances we
3
rented Michael Wackenhut'sfarm
3
3
A Still Deeper Cut in Prices on Winter Goods
3
3
Yet On Hand.
W.
next
3
Dawe conducted
Not a
during
month
March we
than ever
3
M.
Sunday
Miss Jennie Crabb, of
Not
worth
goods
can
he turned into money
he
3
employed
merchandise
you
away
we 3
3
a
who was
now
3
tho
church
3
men
3
new
Ortwin Schmidt
purchased
3
Wm.
farm
Men’s and
now
hand
quick.
Only 3
be a
meeting
3
M. M.,
^
few
Men’s
Fur
and
and
away
down.
Men’s
and
3
Chauncey
home
3
Heavy Weight
and Odd
3
3
CLOAKS AND
|
works
two

Horn, Saturday,

ARE SURE TO BE

of

at

Kobes,

-reduced t«» prices that

7.

100-piece Dinner Sets, Worth $14.00, at ........................................
9.00

Greatest Display of 5c and 10c Articles

you

per Net

3
3
3

will find

anywhere in Chelsea.

!

Heart.

L. T. Freeman left on Tuesday for
places in that vicinity,
where he will purchase a carload of
horses for tho Chelsea market. He expects to return with them about Sat-

DANCER BROS
Kvory article in our Stock

is

New ami

loiiia and other

up-to-date.

urday.

W.

P.

SCHENK & COMPANY

Lafayette Grange will hold an ice
cream social at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
While tho Hoods have been doing con- G.T. English,Tuesday evening, March 17.
siderable damage at many places iu the An interestingprogram will be furnstate, Chelsea has escaped. Tho creek ished, including a discussionon testing
REPORT OF
CONDITION
overflowed its banks, and several bridges seed corn.
OK THK
were threatened, but the water subsided
Tho play, “A Break for Liberty,'*
before any damage was done. Many
Savings Bant
which was presentedbefore a largo
cellars about town wero Hooded.
AT
CHELSEA,
MICH.,
audience by local talent at tho opera
A 1 Ihe close of business,February 14,1908,
Mrs. AlexanderStreeter,for many house Friday evening, was a success.
ns cslled for by the Commissioner of
years a resident of Chelsea, died at tho The various participants tilled their
the Bunking Department.
home of her daughter,Mrs. I*. C. Petten- parts creditably.
RESOURCES.
gill, of Detroit,Sunday, March 8, 1908,
Loans and discounts ........ $ 77,625 95
aged 73 years. Her remains wero
Homer G. Ives is bragging over the Bonds, mortgages and securi
tics ......................351.273 36
brought to Chelsea. Interment Oak results from throe cows that ho has on
Premiums paid on bonds .....
593 33
Grove cemetery, Tuesday afternoon.
hia farm. In seventeen days less than
•

THE

!

1

Mrs. R, C. McLaren is conllued to her
home by a breaking down of her nervous
system. Mrs. McLaren has been ill for
some time, and her friends all hope to
learn of her early recovery.

We Are Preparing

KempfComnl&

For Spring Trade
Alla! dir

line.

tin*

Low

Prices will be

our motto, with a com-

plete stock of evervibiug iu our line.

Overdrafts ...................

Furniture Bargains tor March.
s

-lock of Paints, VariiH^|08, Jap-a-luc
ailing time, is the very best.

Unr
hmi-i.

r

I,

'A

• nir,T

ami Kalsomine

lor

our Harness stock at prices th it will defy all com-

would call especialattention at this time to our line of
hxils lor all classes of mechanics,also our extensive line of PA UM
HhM.s, in wiiich we have nearly everything. Special low prices
"ii wo vrii wire fence. Itemeinber we will not he undersold.
W.-

W.
it

•

::

•

•

::

•

y,

KNAPP

J.
•

i;

Department for your

Printing.

To Our Customers
who received Flour from u-s when the
n>ll was first started, which has not proved to
,e entirely satisfactory, we would be pleased
0 have them return the same to us. and it
be exchanged , for
Flour • that is
All

a

ar superior

to any

we have

ever made

in
the mill

'helsea. Since the contractors turned
,ver to us we have^ made several changes that

greatly improved the out put of the plant

las

bran and middlings
We have on hand a

good stock of bran

we

are selling at $1.25

nd middlings which
er

hundred.

and Feed
^tice.

Give us a

Grinding done on short

trial.

white milling
Sl.L

go.

jtTea.su

re these

many

.our

years iu paviiu; your

subscription.Please return the favor by

once. Uncle Sam does

settling at

allow a subscriberto be.

more than one

not

iu arrears

for

year. Please attend

to

.

this matter before April 1st, 100s.

.

Total
1. 1

£

$

Commercial depo-

Athletic associationWednesday after-

Try our Job

....

.

pHilimi in this line.

Matter

in the

Thk- Standviu* has awaited

2,158 57

one year he sold to the skimming stahouse
......
15,000 00
The quarterly communion services, tion here from the three aforementioned Banking
Furniture and fixtures .......
5,000 00
will be held iu the German M.E church,
other real estate ...........
4,165 80
cows $170.29 worth of cream.
Due from other banks and
Sunday, March \b. Rev. J. J. Bockbankers ...................
237 00
stahier will be present. The quarterly
Rev. Father Considineentertainedlast Items iu transit .............
11 25
conference and preparatoryservice will
Sunday, at St. Mary's rectory, Rt. Rev U. B. bonds ...... $ 2.500 jM)
*
be held on Saturday at 2 o'clock p. m.
Monsignor DeBovor,of Dexter; his sister, Due from banks in
reserve cities
. 57,702 80
A cordial welcome is extended to all.
Miss Elizabeth Considine.ofDetroit, and
U S. and National
his cousins, Frank McGroevy, of Ypsibank currency. . 12,180 00^'
Columbian Hive, L. O.T. M. M., elected
lanti and William McGreevy, of Detroit. Gold coin .........17,215 00
the following delegates Tuesday evening
Silver coin...:.... 8,128 85
Nickels and cents.. 344 60
98,075 81
to the county convention,to be held at
The ladies of M rs. D. H. Glass' Bible Checks, and other cash items,
271 04
Ann Arbor, April 14th: Mesdames Ada
class gave a "pot-luck" supper at the
Spoor, Lila Campbell and Alice Sdegel....... $549,41211
home of Mrs. Loren Babcock Wednesday
maior. Alternates,Mesdames Hattie
ABILITIES
afternoonin honor of the eightieth anWedeuieyer,Bertha Stephens and Hattie
niversary flf her birth. The event proved Capital stock paid In ........ $ 40.000 00
Chandler.
so delightful that they decided to hold Surplus .................... 15,000 (Hi
Undivided protits, net ........ 6,748 89
.ti a meeting of tho High School similar gatherings occasionally.
Dividends unpaid.
64 00
....

No Voice

noon, it was decided to enter a team in

Chelsea has been invited to bo repre-

the Tri-County athletic meet next sented at the "Chelsea Historical
spring. Reynolds Bacon was elected Pageant, " at Chelsea, England, June 25th
manager. Prof. Gallup and Max Kelly to July 1st. Arrangementsare being
wero appointed u committee to meet made for a great time on this occasion. Anyone wishing to attend can
with those from the other schools.
get credentials from the village council.
The many friends hero of Mrs. J. H.
McIntosh will he pained to learn of her
When F. E. Storms answered the teledeath, which took place at her home in phone call at his lumber oRIce one day
Seattle, Wash., Thursday, Mnr,ch 5th. last week, and a feminine voice floated
Mrs McIntosh was a resident of this over the wire and said -to "send up a
place nearly twenty years ago, while number three shirt for tho baby," ho was
Mr. McIntosh was pastor of the M- K a little disconcertedfor a moment, but
church, and during her residence here dually gathered himself together enough
made many warm friends.
to ask which kind she wanted, pine or

sits

.............85,620

sit

.............. 30,263 30

Curl tied checks.
i

...-

Tho Detroit Journal of Wednesday
evening contained a dispatchfrom Chelsea stating that Sheriff Cline of Mason
was on his way to Chelsea to take F. P.
Glazier to Mason for arraignment.
Considerable excitementabout town
was caused by tho report, and about
150 people people were at the Michigan
Central depot to meet train No. 37 at
10:52 p. m., but they were doomed to
The funeral of William W. Corwin was disappointment,as there was "nothing
held from his late home Sunday after- doing." The rumor undoubtedly started
noon, the services being conducted by from tho appearance ofTurukey Lathrop
Rev. M. Leo Grant of the Congrega- of Mason in Chelsea In tho afternoon,
tional church. Mr. and Mrs. Warren who had a short interview with Deputy
Whipple, of Battle Creek and Arthur Sheriff Gansley, who is on duty here.
Corwin and family, of Toledo wore here Both officers refused to give out any into attend the services, as also were formation. Dr. J. T. Woods states that
about twenty members of the Woudmfen F. P. Glazier is yet too HI to bo taken
from hia home.
from Grasa Lake.

-7'

Cashier’s checks.. 457 67
Savings deposits. . 330,771 67
Savings certificates40,480 47 487,063 22
Total ................$549,412 11

State ot Michigan, County of Wash
tenaw, ss.
I, Geo. A. BeGole, cashier of the above
inmu'd bunk, do solemnly swear that the
above Htatemcnl is true to Hie best of my
knowledge and belief.
Geo. A. BeGolb, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

TRY THE

CITY MARKET
FOR CHOICE

24th day of Feb., 1908.
My commission expires Feb. 5, 1911.

.Herubht D. Withkkbll,

Chris Lavey’s team, which was tied to

Middle street, didn't take
much of a fancy to tho music turned out
by the Uncle Tom’s Cabin band, Tuesday afternoon, and broke away and
started for home, at the corner of east
Middle and McKinley streets,the wagon
collided with a post and decided to remain in town, while tho team went on
towards homo.

11

Certificates of depo-

oak.
a post on oast

The Chelsea Standard

Correct—Attest:

4

Notary Public.
D. C. McLaren,
C. Klein,
Edw.

Salted ;jnd

Vogel
Directors

Chelsea Greenhouses.
Hothouse Vegetables at all times.
Choice Potted Plants, Ferns, etc.
Choice Carnations,Sweet Peas, etc,,
in Cut Flowers.
No need of going out of town for
funeral designs, when you can have nice
ones made at home for reasonableprices

Also Sausage and Lard.

Dressed

1-8.

J. G.

D.

•

MERITHEW,

'ited.

ADRm

your attention. Not the hail-fellowwell-met. but a regular, fair-undBdju ire invitation to cut your cares
in' half by connection with our wellknown Kenijvf Commercial & Savings
Ba.nk and learn the advantages of

paying hills by check.

We

(Florist)

Tbe

Iml

Commercial
& Savings

W. DANIELS,

GENERAL AUCTIONEER.

SatisfactionG uaranteed. For information call at

The Standard-Mentldoffice,

I
LICENSED AUCTIOMEEI.
or address Gregory, Mich., p, f. d. 2.
Bell * Phone 62, Mancheeter, Mich. Phone connections. Aaotton bills and
Datte made at thle office.
In cop furnished free.

invite

your account now.

Free delivery. Phone 61.

E.

r

Poultry.

Your patronage soli

ELVIRA CLAK,
Phone 103-2-1,

Smoked Meats

of all kinds.

M

H.8. Uolmkh, Pros.
C. H. Kkmvk, Vice Pres.
Gao. A. BkGolr, Cashier.

John

L.

Fletcher, Asst. Cashier v

_
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WHAT WINTER WHEAT 18 Do,
ECONOMY CARRIED TOO FAR.
Near the entrance are two IllumiTo this time, she having stood In the
FOR SOUTHERN ALBERT^
nated placards, one reading: “Vote for shadows of the rear and the lamplight
Old Man’s Thrift That Led Him Into
Salicett. who upholds old Corsica!" of the room being very dim, in their
Splendid Crops on the Former Ra
Ridiculous Action.
The other: “Cast your ballots for Ber- excitement the concourse had not no
Ing Plains of Canadian Weit.
nardo, the man who kills!"
tlced her; but as Marina steps for
President
J.
0.
Schurman
of
Cornell
Surrounded by the young men, To- ward, some men turn away, a woman
That portion of the country iB ^
discussing elective college
masso In the dim light Is not noticed. whispers: " TIs a pity the blood of
tern
Canada formerly recognize *
cousoes,
of
which
In
the
freshmsn
and
, and Marina has drawn her mandile %PasqiialePaoll flows In her," and a
ranching country has develop^
sophomore years, he disapproves.
close about her face.
young cavalier remarks: "We honored
one of the best winter wheat (il*tri,7
. "A freshman of 16 or 17," said PresThe party enter the low hall of the your wedding. Madame Anstruther, but
ident Schurman, ‘Is too young to in the continent Yields are quo2
municipal,which is lighted by lamps then we did not know that you had forchoose for himself the courses best running from 30 to 60 bushela ,0 [u
and decorated by myrtles and cycla- gotten your oath of the vendetta and
for him. His mind is nq^*«nature acre, and giving a return to the
men flowers. It is well filled by a were mating with the slayer of your
of from $25 to $50 per acre. XhsZ
enough. It will make mistakes.
I crowd of farmers, peasants,wool
brother."
lands are now selling at from $i2T
“In
Its
Immaturity,
Its
proneness
to
growers and shepherds. These are
“Gaspardo!"cries Marina, with a
error, It is like the mind of an old $20 per acre, and pay well at (ha!
now being fervidly addressed by young gasp of horror, “my childhood's friend,
ilernardohimself.
man In my native Freetown. He, figure. H. Howes of Magrath. Alberu
how dure you say this lie?" and stag
though old. was mentally undeveloped, Western Canada, had 60 acres of lau
Catching sight of the commanding gerlng onto the platform,and seeing
and saw nothing wrong or ridiculous in wheat, which averaged 45 bush*-,
figure of the great bandit, the adroit condemnation, horror and disgust In
in a piece of economy that he put In to the acre; his yield of oats waa r
politicianbursts out rapturously:“Ah, ^ the faces she had known from childbushels. The value to him per acr!
practice in the cemetery.
, thanks, grand Antonio Bonelll, for thy
Archibald Clavering Gunter
hood. the girl simply but with great
“The old man had lost four wives, of wheat was $35.00. J. F. lla)Cock
presence and countenance.You have nobilityof manner, tells them how
A Sequel to
and desired to erect for each a head- of the same place, says: “1 had tt
come to say to me, ‘Ilernardo, you are Musso Dauellu. inspired by devilish
stone, with an Inscription commemora- acres of wheat, 35 acres of oati and
a
true
Corsican:
in
you
is
upheld
the
I
Jealousy,
had
turned
the
articles
in
a
Mr. Barnes of New York
four acres of barley. My average yjeu
tive of her wifely virtues.
honored custom of the vendetta to the dead man's trunk into evidence that
"But Inscriptions, he found, were of oats to the acre was 80 bushel,
! twentiethg< Titration.' So will all here
the Knglish officer whom she had
very expensive.He economized In wheat— winter— 60 bushels and red
say when to-morrow I shall have the nursed to life in the Fgyptian hospiAetbw of “Mr Bern*, of Smw Yot±"
fyfe, 33 bushels,and barley, 59 hugh.
body of the one who came to Marina's tals and whom slii> loved with her
this way:
"Mr. Fetter ot Te**e,n
"He had the Christian name of each els. The value to me per acre wu
nuptials and left death behind him, whole heart, was the principal in the
"TWt Frenchmen,” Etc.
wife cut on a small stone above her wheat, $28.00; oats, $32.00. and b«r!
this American who brought with him duel at Ajaccio, the man who had slain
grave — "Emma." "Mary," ‘‘Hester," ley, $24.00." J. F. Bradshaw nf mI
soldiers to shoot down poor old To- her brother.
ni asso Monaldf.'’
"Edith.” Under each name a hand grath, had 1,030 acres of wheat In cron
U>P7rtfhL IW7. hndd Mretl A Co.. N. f.
The beauty of the suppliant, with
pointed to a large stone In the cen- that averaged 39 V4 bushels to th!
But the savage shouts that greet the blood of the great Corsican patriot
SYNOPSIS.
ter of the lot, and under each hand acre, his oats, 32 bushels; barley jj
this are stilled by old Tomaaso, who flowing in her veins, touches their paswere the words:
pushes through the crowd and stands sionate hearts. A lady from the little
bushels. He threshed 31,000 buiheb
f Barton II nnrnex. a wealthy Amohrun
" ‘For epitaph see large stone.’ "
of wheat from 540 acres. He also h»d
fUriM OorxUu. reoriii* the yoiiiix Kiik- facing the platform,his eyes flashing, balcony seizing some of thw-cyclamen
a»li Ueuutiwiu. K4w«rd <J.>iHrU Anetrutli- and says: "I, Tomaxso Moualdl, tell decorations, throws the flowers all
250 tons of sugar beets from 25 acrel
•r. unu din I'orsloui l.rlili',Marina,
MORE THAN LIKELY.
worth $5.62 ^ per ton. W. S. Sherod
•laughter of the PaoliH. from tho mur- .you there Is no cause of u vendetta for over her, and her compatriots,whose
•lermie venilettu,lltl•lorxtlUltlllIx that hlx me. because I am alive!"
of Lethbridge,says: “I came to
faces had beeu cold to her, fly around,
tveanl I* to In. ih*< hMiiil of tho «nl ho
At his words shuddering cries of embrace h» • and beg her to forgive
bridge from Souris. North Dakota, iQ
Imr.H Knhl Anxtiji'hor.xlMior of tho Kntjllxh llouton uu r .• four tly fro.,, \ja«-"Ghost!”. ‘Spirit!" "Spectre!" rise them.
April, 1907, having purchased 901
• " t.i Miuo-lllox
ho Kroitoh
amid the tobacco smoke of the pieetacres of land in this districtlast fail.
"But there is one I will not forgive,"
aloano r Vfu-tnntl Tho v.-mlotla|.ui
mus Hinl as tho •iiiart.-tan- about to ing. and some would slip from the door cries the girl sternly;"this Saiicetl,
I had 128 acres of Alberta Red winter
ImmmJ tho train f..r laxalou at M.iisoillos.
wheat which was put in on breakingia
Alanna Is laiinl.il a ni\ Mtorloimnolo did not Antonio Bonelli command: Bernardo, who had known me In my
wl h l. . uuh.-m hor to nflapso a, „| Mo. ossi- "Get all remain!" as three of his stal- youth, who spread these reports all
the fall of 1906, which yielded rl
laios a |H.>«t|M.tim. nt of lh- Joiirnwart descendants bar the entrance.
bushels to the acre, fur which I re.
over the mountains that I have disk.*V
afl.r tht.i woiltluui Kara, x' ht i.lo .hxThere is a 8 ml deft cry: "Father!" graced my very womanhood in giving
celved 87,/4 cents per bushel, which
jipponrx. Hnraox ilix..o.rs sla- has
from a girl in black mandile and deep myself to my brother's murd'Mi r."
paid me $36.30 per acre. | had
'•••o;,Ki.lrmpoiland tak-n to forsha
Iho cti...aixootu-ox a llshuig vouxol ,,n.l mourning who has been sitting with
acres “stubbled In'* that Is discH
"A bus Saiicetl I" yells a sheep farml""'‘"i' -r Ilia hriilux some other women In the retirement er from the valley.
in on the stubble, which yielded ;j
..
'"• hoars a Soivaiu from
. '
ha. k to hoar t:u,t
of a corner of the hall, listening to her
bushels to the acre at 87
cents per
"Dcmonlos, his lies have dishonored
t!,e
Lrl* V*'
M'-HO llllxxbushel, which paid me $19.25 to. th»
IMK- ItartoM
is tonipolUtl to iIoimii for lover's ferocious, eloquence,and Kthe- our race!" growls a goatherd from
acre. I also had 350 acres of strictly
I ,o xo«rohhrt
- "o l. HV.-s ria. with streaming eyes, is in Mon- the slopes of La Pintlca.
LV.ito ! J' f,T *V‘u,na hot- hushaaif aldi's arms.
volunteercrop, which It. was Intended
“Leave him to us." says Bonelli
h., .
•l"*“ .....
Tmo Karins boat l.-irnlx •’urshas
"Aye, its flesh and blood you’re calmly; his hawk's eyes are fixed unto prepare In the summer;.,hut when
r»rnor‘!f
» fondling, girl.” laughs the great ban- pleasantly on the candidate, who with
was seen that It was a good looking
• orini ..f t'I,‘
tho \oxso|. H|,o o\o|.ilnxhor
The first sketch shows a simple umlersllp of mercerized lawn for wearing
aotloa b> xiiyinji Hho has ,oao i. h.-lt. dit. and stridingto the platform he muttered anathema is edging from
crop, It was allowed to go. From thl*
Tinder blouse. The fullness at waist is finely tucked, and Is set to a hand to
says In ringing tones: “But this |8 the platform.
we threshed 15 bushels to the acre,
which also a basque Is attached. The neck and sleeves are finished with inff CorxUJ h
"'s
which paid us at the rate of S74
a tyito vrritton'hv not all!" for now the crowd are gathWith this. Corvlf 's favorite bandit sertion. through which ribbon is threaded. Materials required: Two yards
W.
Willie — I see automobiles have
U ffjr ‘I’ho'^n. of ,,i"' tir'^ khlaaplnx ered about Tomasso and are greeting commands storm..
cents per bushel or $13.12 per acre.
3G
Inches
wide,
one
yard
Insertion,
two
yards
ribbon.
"Men
of
Bocog"f •‘•ifrappiaK Kara.-x
been Introduced In Borneo.
him with words of sympathy because nano, no one of you will cast your
Our total crop yielded us 14.742 bushThe second is a dainty camisole,specially modeled for evening wear: It
T. T. M.— What do you think will be
for the mere killing of a man. he had
els of first-classwheat. Taking It as
ballot at the polls for this politician s of cambric trimmed with Valenciennes lace and insertion, ribbon finished the result?
aikht »>f h«T uml h.-r oaptorx la tho t\,rsl
by bows forms the shoulder-straps. Materials required: One yard 36
a whole. I consider that I had a firstw ho has disgracedour village. Other*
W. Willie — An IncreaseIn the numInches wide. 3^ yards insertion, two yards wide ribbon. U yard narrow
pro»iho«in,U}o
nlRlu up:
class crop all through; and. taking Inwise you will hear from me. You will IVi yard lace.
ber of wild men.
to considerationthe fact of part of th»
r" ;
« Krnr|fiiKon«n!i
vote for Signore Ambrose Lucitano,
# 11 No: 3 ®h?lTrB fl!on! and back of French drawers, the legs of which are so
Tot mss!! ' T r aMU*** m**»‘ thoy iltxcovor
crop
having been "stubbled in." and
lonms.so. tin- foal or fath.-r of Marina
the cigarette smoking statesman from full as to be like divided skirts. Materials required: Two and one half yards
The Son of Ham.
part strictly volunteer (which was
"JTIT1 ,u 'r- hooaklllS bv
Ajaccio, who begs your suffrages.He 3b Inches wide, about four yards of lace,
"During a revival In Texas," said
never touched at all until the binder
may be a greater fool, but he is not so
JhAenI?.U.rth
.8ket?«h 18 Vl*m’80Wn of In,,lan raliro- trimmed with bro- Philip R. Bangs of Toledo, 0.. his turn
great a rascal as our fellow towns- derle Ang alse Insertion and frills. Materials required: Five and one-half for a story having come, "a negrd was was put into it), I consider I had a
man! Don't you even dare vote for yards 3b inches wide, about three yards insertion, IV* yard embroideryfor reputed to have had visions about heavy crop. I might say that’ I wu
hv it-,
in North Dakota five years, and I
yourself!" he cries, as the abashed
No 5 is quite a simple night gown of cambric, tucked and feather-stitched Heaven and hell. His boss called him never grew as heavy a crop during
Saiicetl flies from the room pursued In front; the only trimming Is the frill of lace at wrists of
up and interrogatedhim as to what
by jeers and execrationsand even the
he saw in both places, and first as to that time. This is the 25th day of
rr.Tu,
•;"'rLT,:
taunts of his own sweetheart,who is
what the white men and darkies were November, and my teams are Hill
WORTH ON THE TAILOR-MADE.
still clasped in old Tomasso's arms.
3LIPPERS FOR THE EVENING. doing in Heaven. ‘Ixird. boss, the ploughing, and, from the api>earanc*
"Now, reparation to you. Signorei
white men was all atlltlng back in of the weather, will be for some tlma
Great French Dressmaker Does Not Decree It That They Must
yet.” R. \\\ Bradshaw of Magrath,
Barnes, the only one we can make.
Match their chairs, with their heels on the says: "I had this year 400 acres ia
Approve of Style.
Knhl Is pn.„,ixo,|. • J hc ,vK'UiM;
We will bear you in honor to Marina's
Color of the Gown.
banisters, a-smoking cigars, and tho
home, where your bride now awaits
niggers was down on their knees a- crop, viz.: 200 acres of wheat and !W
CHAPTER Xlir-Continued.
Worth,
the
great
French
dressyou.. Your wedding fete was postponed
With all evening gowns colored slip- shining up their golden slippers.’"hen acres In oats. My average yield of
, rhm was
Marina.
in Nice, I understand."the grim man maker, does not approve of tailor- pers and stockings are an inherent as to what was going on at the other oats lo the acre warf 50 bushels, and
K.. Knallab omoor who .shot Antonio
nileg slightly. “We will give you in made gowns. In his fascinating arti- l-art of the costume, and not oven a place. ’Ef you believe me. boss, every wheat, 22*4 bushels. The value Iona
I'll an, in ihc Kitjiuian suns In- tho
Bocognunu a nuptial procession to a cles In Harper's Baza he says, among shade difference In color Is permissible single while man had nigger in his per acre for wheat was $19.00,and
"ral"' " ...... Tl'" man I |„Ve la ,reo
outs. $17.00. The highest price obbride whose lips art- as unsulliedas other things:
bet ween the silk or satin gown and hands a boldin’ him up between him
of an> bltKitJ stain."
“In the morning we will admit the
tained by me this year or offeredma
when she made vows to you."
the satin or kid slippers.If the gown and the flames.’ — Washington Hersuitabilityof a tailor-made gown, worn
for
my grain was for, wheat 82 cents
So,
attended
by
the
whole
of
the
ffll'l'vo" ™''r<,sr“r ,,r row- brother
is of a popular shade of pink, blue ald.
rtil l’> ,,1«' hand of God. it !< Wh11
per bushel, and $1.05 per hundred for
Bellaeoscia and many girls, who have with a blouse of excessive neatness. yellow or lavender. It is generallyposChivalrousMan.
oats. I also had 100 tons of hay
pulled down the* floral ornaments of Such a gown the American wears at sible to procure slippersof a correbund .••hiK CaVali<*r-,!i
I*"*
A father and mother, with six chil- worth $12.00 per ton. and will say my
the communal room, waving the flow- breakfast,to that respect differing spending color among the stock sizes,
ers about hini. and young men shoot- from the Frenchwoman, who takes her hut If the slippers must he made to dren. spent a holiday at the seaside. wheat was all volunteer this year.
shorn' r""; ^
'""Tl'-'V nsninat
chocolatealone In the seclusion of the
Immediately on arrival they set about I/Ots of wheat Is averaging from 50 to
on, foal wrontt has hoe,, d„ne „v
“Gaspardo!" Cries Marina.
ing off their guns in his honor. Barnes.'
order they will add quite a consider- looking for cheap lodgings.
boudoir, clad In a muslin or cashmere
60 bushels per acre on summer fallo*.
with Marina on his arm. is escorted
d 1:i'r""l,cl"«'‘"ne ahe
peignoir. But supposing there la a able item to the cost of costume, but
At length they came to a notice of and on new breaking,when the break•fli thid Kteat bandit your been forced to take to the niacchi’a beneath the lantern-lighted
chestnut1
and become a bandit.
wedding, a charity bazaar or a lunch- if the color is not one that Is far out a "furnished room to let" and made ing was done early In the .ipring.'*
:'“'1 ,M‘ wi.11 «lve you justice.ne
trees to the old lanslon of the Paolis.
of the ordinary If i8 generally possible
"Attention, all!" commands Antonio.
Writing from Spring Coulee. Alberta,
S(J Vf,on in »hK„K„uno."
As they pass along the main street a eon party to be attended; a drive en to give the right shade to a satin slip- Inquiries.
“Listen to my words. If not.
fol
automobile; n shoot or a ride? Each
' Oh, yes.” said the landlady In anW, L. Thompson says: “I had this year
girl comes running from the telegraph
lowers shall give sharper notice to1
occasion will determine the choice of per that Is perhaps just off the color. swer to the father's question; “It's 3.000 acres In crop, viz.: 2.000 acres of
office and places an envelope In MaBaste! pencils or colored chalks will
attire.
you!" And the crowd wisely becomes
here the room is to let, but there's wheat and 1,000 a,cres of oats. My
rina's hand. After glancing at it, a
still.
"Yet there are women who will go L’ive a deeper color to any pale shade only one bed in it."
average yield of oats to the acre was
wild elation is in the young wife’s
"In pursuit of your -suffrages,SuliIn tailor-madeattire to an afternoon and can frequently he made to answer
"Oh. that’s all right," replied the fa- 30 buahels and of wheat 35 hushali
face. She whispers some hurried diceti has put a base outrage on our busreception, or to that smartest of af instead of the liquid dye which Is not ther; "we’re used to roughing It. The The value to me per acre for wheat
rections to old Tomasso. and tripping
so easy a matter to work with For
wife and bairns will sleep on the w’as $27.00 and for oats $15.00."
l„ atro . continues me ban, lit liter In | to names' side Iter step Is as buoyant fairs In the eyes of the Frenchwoman,
solemn tones. “He has abducted a aa
*
a wedding. Excuses of great number pink slippers that have become gr.v floor."—The Taller.
(Information regarding the district!
young Knglisli lady and brought her to
and variety the defaulter will find for to faded so as not to tone in well wi h
(TO UK CONTINUED.)
mentioned,
best way • to reach them,
herself, if questioned. She \jlll gay, 'he gown, ordinary rouge powder will
liocognane to lure to death her husPerfectly Plain.
low
rates, certificates, etc., can
‘This is my new frock.' or. ‘I haven't do much to restore the original color.
band, an American Signore who shoots' PENALTIES OF GREAT PLACE.
With all the Impartiality of the par secured from any agent of the CanadiI nless one is especially successful tlsan. Prof. Price set forth the conanything else fit to go in.' or again.
"i-il enough to be a bandit and who
an government,whose 'advertisement
in d>'ring silks, It is scarcelv worth tentions of both political parties rethis night, with his own weapons, has Thrice Servants Those Who
Have 'The day was dull.' or. ‘The tailorappears elsewhere.— Ed.)
made is my choice, you know; I never "l ie lo invest I,, a new pair of slip- garding the tariff.
,'l*ht
'U J0“-aml slain Itorhini and Komano, whose murRisen to High Estate.
wear anything else.’ All poor excuses, pers and attempt to dye them to the
'b'rs have made you all tremble as you
At (he close of his talk he was surWhat Did He Mean?
••Dio mio. 1 cries Mtirina ovxritodU
madam, not to he tolerated lu any required color, hut to restore the color rounded by the fair members of the
went along mountain paths and whose
For a number of years a bitter feui
Men In great place are thrice ser- grade of society."
Now that ntir Kloilous bandits im,.
,0 01,1 uppers or to give them a deep•ullages have caused our maids to
Woman's Current Events club.
had existed betwen the Browns and
vants — servants of the sovereign or
you. Hurion. your unities will be
•t Volor more In keeping with tho
have nightmares."
"0 Prof. Price," cooed the fairest, Perkinses,next door neighbors. The
righted
"
state, servants of fame, and servants
CHILD’S DRESS COAT.
shade of the gown, rouge or a pastel "thank you so much for your perfectly trouble had originatedthrough the
Kochini and Romano dead? Impos- of business; so ns they have no free1-ncil will almost always pro^ ef. lovely talk! I understand all about depredations pf Brown’s cat, and had
' cries a shepherd, as a.slgh of ! dom ne"lthir in their persons, nor In
CHAFJJER XIV
Su‘',M P'»"'P* and slippers the tariff now. It’s just like a lover's grown so fixed an affair that neither
n h-f and then a v-ell ot gratitude rises . ihelr actions, nor in their times. It is
Before a Corsican Election.
a,'° ‘ ,‘,'i,,«,i,|.vpopular just now. but comparisons— the free-tradersare the party ever dreamt of ‘‘making up"
nmi the com mi
, a atrango desire to seek power, and
l.scurteilby Mu. mountaineers, two1
would be more popular if onlv they other girls!"— Sunday Magazine.
1 saw him shoot the ruffians Ut to lose liberty,or to seek power over
One day, however, Brown sent hi*
Malwart young men < an vine .Made- de.i'h upon Del Oro. 1, Antonio Bonelli.others and to lose power over a man's
did tint become brown in such a disservant next door with a peace making
molM-iU- I'aoli down i|u. di/./.y path,
««-ss ngiv; sh,,rt num. mu- is anv kill(|
THE DOCTOR'S GIFT.
Don’t dare snv no!” This last Is ad- 1 s,>lf. The rising unto place is labor!'note for Mr. Perkins, which read:.
rimy skirt the dread precipices of Del
diessed to Saiicetl.Who. having recov- (M1Si and by pains men come to greater
"Mr. Brown sends his compliments
nr,
'U, ‘ *,MN-,a,,r .•‘ffoe.Uve.
on. and pa.'idngthe yuteliinds-aml g,m
, " hns <»Wh been rpxb.ted to In • - Food Worth Its Weight In Gold.
•1“ iiimt hti-axtuuieh.mnt. Is about > pains, and it is sometimes base and
to Mr. Perkins, and begs to say that
rnimne main road ' " ; ••n his
,
''.•sp,.ration, hut charcoal will
I by Indignities men come to dignities.
his old cat died this morning."
leading from Corie then descending
We usually expect the doctor to put
>« found excellent for the purpose,as
Alt. von admit it. Muiudetta,where The standing is slippery and the rePerkins’written reply was bitter:
art-* In tho chestnut groves oi
ns on some kind of penance and give
ls the English
gret is either a downfall or at least
"Mr. Perkins is sorry to hear of
wHi 'l ” “ unR U 50011 ,,h*‘ k r°lor it
-Bocognann.
us
bitter
medicines.
Md keep the soft finish of the leather
And Sallceti. being admonished to | an eclipse, which is a melancholy
Mr. Brown’s trouble, but he had not
1 h#n their leader tin ns to Marina
In proper condition.
A Penn, doctor brought a patient heard that Mrs. Brown waa 111."-*
answer by a quick prick of the stiletto thing. “Cum non sis qul fueris, non
ami says: “Have no fear, Signora Horn -a Bellaeoscia youth who has i esse cur veils vlvere." (Since you
something
entirely
different
and
the
In nlnanlHs all kid and satin shoea
Harper’s Weekly.
jour English sister shall he returned! stepped behind him. the young politiresults are truly Interesting.
are not what you were, there Is no
be us«l"’e,'S ^ lrees s,muW alwa-vs
this gentleman, hut--" he lays his cian falters forth: “No harm has come
"Two years ago." writes this pareason why you should wish to live.)
mud on Barnes' shoulder -"use not to her. She is with my mother."
tlent, “I was a frequent victim of
Nay. retire — men cannot when tjiey
Plymouth Rock.
the weapons I see at your belt. Tin
acute Indlgetn n and biliousness, beA Classical Sash.
On this Barnes has looked from a would, neither will they when It were
A portion of Plymouth ro
quarrel shall be my quarrel. So for- distance, wisely rellecting that his bating
allowed
to
eat
very
few
things
One
of
the
new
classical
model
reason; but are impatient of privateftsner shall ever be compelled to pro- tle is being fought for him, but with
gowns shows a long saSh depending One day our family doctor brought me been placed in front of PJlgr
ness even in age and sickness which
Plymouth, in which am preisert
I v t a woman while I. Antonio Bonelli.
dilfiuulty restraininghis hands from requires the shadow; like old townsfrotnjmtween the shoulders, and held a small package, saying he had found
oils old books, paintingsand o
dominate Uucugnanw "
putting a pistol ball through Saiicetl. men. that will be still sitting at their
place by straps of black velvet something for me to eat, at last
'Were It not meeting night, every- He now cries:
"He said it was a food called Grape- liable records. The rock 11 sf
strewn with brilliants. These straps
street door, though thereby they offer
ihlng would be silent save the d„gv
Nuts and even as its golden color ^ ater street, and is covered by
“Then, for God's sake, take me to age to scorn.— From Lord Bacon's
•’•re passed- over the shoulders from
some granite canopy.— New
and pig:-."chuckles Toma,-o.
might
suggest, It was worth Its weight
Iter quick!"
rim
back
to
thej
front,
where
they
are
Essay, “Of Great Place.”
American.
they'll have light enough to see I am
lastened with buckles. Fringes in in gold. I was sick and tired, trying
This brings upon hint the attention
alive."
one
thing
after
another
to
no
avail
of the crowd. Learning that it is he
sold and silver and colored beads are
Why la It?
"Cospetto,they r.re making n fete who has relieved them of the terror of
used to edge the ends of many of food31 l38t COn8ented 10
The seats were in the orchestra, on
Lesson In Music.
new
thch*e sushVs.
for you, Monaldi.” laughs om- of the Kochini. th<> men cry “Viva!" and emthe theater's left. “The left side of
Utile Marlon’s music teacher,
voting men, for lanternsare dahglini; brace him. and a little girl steals up to
fn?,Ve!T!11 surPnssed
doctor's endeavoring to make plain to her th«
the house always sells out first," said
coaf Of h’ack pin h. with
For Gored Models.
trora the overhanging hough-: fit the him' and timidly kisses his hand.
fondest anticipationand every day
the box-otfice man. “Everybod • seems
different note values, used an apple M
arge .collar of beautiful Irish guipure
In all gored models the plaits 0f on„ since Mjen I have blessed the good
main street oi the little village, some
Jndv _shall receive you soon, to prefer lUto the right. don't know *>». cravat of black taffeta,with long
nn Illustration.Cutting It In two,
breadih overlap the edge of the next doctor and the inventog of Grapeof the houses are illuminated,nixl Si -iiMie Barm s." remarks BoticllL "I why. “Boxes, especially.\Ve can sell
Marion announced: "Those pieces ars
fnds. I’he cuffs are also of guipure.
one.
After
carefully basted
round tho communal building .ml tie- ""•tli! lii;*- vmi to see Corsican.....
w...
. /.ii.
) they-are
ix*y-are carefully
justice," ti^o left to one right box every time
halves.” On bisecting the halves. sb«
vv Ino shops are gathered n ai.v up n.
md at some words front him iwu or I Nubojdy takes the right~slflo fSr cfiolce^
The Tailored Model.
replied "Quarters,"but when It < •’im*
Httlo party tramp throw.
Hit'd <«t the young, men having left) And therq Is no reason .for this. As
For morning and business wear,
to dividing one quarter to bring out
lantern-lighted streets, and coming t.i Ho ha-11 on Id errand, the hawk-eyed much goes on In the right c.\tr»initv
travelingand outdoor spurts the
the Idea of eighths, here was tho wls*
the door of the municipal
months l felt like a new man. My
• •‘"'Oi • ••ni iii ,«•*: ••Besides.I fear ' cf the stage as In the h fi %•.* prrprj.
tutloivd model Is preferred to tfr p,r- Hnio place w-fth^snmr'stra^ “hnl''™""*
resnonse:"That’s a bite!”
lounger;; who nro
conuiipn i- poll has done wrong to the etors always -look after that and you tontlouslingerie, blouse. It dees not
mv ' ?na ™UCh c,earPr and keener,
make way for them, dafllng their luitx hidy i i . a? town. Marina, child, step! see just as much from the right as soil or wilt so easily as
ONLY ONE “RROMO <
n at ti r took °n tbfl vitalityof ymnh.and saying with gioat revcn-iu-.; The
v H BKOMQ Ql?
Ami nee If uuy alterations uro ueccsLoin the left «.dde: ''‘Vhv. then, |3 the f Htnsei la bldUte* ——
HI, is conditionhas continued.
UK’ Mfnatur*of K. \V. OKoVlf
*
rfeiiucoscla!1
over 10 Ciu. a Cold In lino
aghm.'
left Side always at a p i mium
1
rJ 'Tr* a “<*n?on " Name given by
Creok’ M1*h- Head
Multiplying her words seld
I bo Road to Wellville," la Dkgs.
to a woman's popularity.
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New York Man

Tell* How He Would The
Have Treated Him.

Laying of the Ghost

&*Clixir^Seroia
ClponsostljevSy.stemEffec1

JLDiMK'LsloiasmulHea
ion;
JiPsJuotnlonst.pQtixyos
hU npturolly, ads Irul
^Laxative.

jcua-

BostforMiM.,
Women r

young and Uld.

mh.

A

-

WELL MAN, AT

REDUCED COLONIST RATES.

81.

Interesting Experience of an

Virginia.

8.«l.r of

on
April,
Western -

Old

.

You ought to t* mtiafieri with nothina
Itm than Nature'* laxative,tjartiehi Tea!
,,1pr,M'- •* o'erromeaconatipation,

One-way ticketsatBpeclal low rates

Min, lolly Ihrounhout M.rch .nd
from all nolnta on The North

“n'1 k‘'Jn'J,''nd l>n““*

- ------- — ‘
went to hear Dr. Hlllls' sermon on
Daniel S. Queen, Burrell Street, ; Line to San FYandaro, Ixxa
A 81 ip*
the Prodigal Ron last Sunday night,* Salem, Va., says: "Years ago while Portland and Puget Hound
Jack ,s,'idjlng geography)— Father,
said an enthusiasticBrooklyn man to
lifting
Dally and Personallyconducted what is a strait?
a practical New Yorker, "and I tell you
weight
sudden tours In tourist sleeping cars via
f«ther (reading the paper)— Five
E.
DIN N IS .
.
|
i he made a brand new point on the
pain shot through Chicago, Union Pacific & North West- cards °* &““that is. a narrow strip of
parable of the ProdigalRon."
my hack and after ern Line. Double berth only $7.00 Wttter connecting two larger bodies.—
What was that?” asked the New
that 1 was in con- through from Chicago. For full par- . HarI)t‘rB Weekly,
IF
j York man.
stant misery from tlculars write H. A. Hutchison. Man(Copy rig III.)
riLF.n rt hi:d in ero i« n\rn.
"It was about tills matter of helping
niuir •
mu u it*, wue *•»'-•, JMUliDi &/c-|ii., _ - viuih CM., t HIOlNTM KNT I* guaranty*) to «-tir» anr o**S
"Wanted: Tountry rraldcnre in flip
along a man who nad made a mistake.
•pell Kept me in bed csgo, HI., or address nearest ticket
o?
home counties prefer ret!. rontalnhiK duly that preciousghost than ever.” I be- 1 Ills Idea was that after a man had re
six weeks. My arms'* agent,
gan to see where the trouble lay.
uutlit-ntii-Httdghoat. Apply, etc."
In looking out for No/ 2 a widow
^
formed It wasn't fair te hark back to
and legs wore^ stiff
"Cun t you explode the ghost?” I
Then They Dust.
looks out for No. 1.
1 read the above advertisement In asked. "Clet some one 'to prove lt*i ,hP ,,m<‘ when he was ‘ 1 wronK- Dr- and 1 waB helplessas a child. ^ The
Mistress— Bridget, how do you get
the Morning Post,* and guessed at once hypnotic suggestion or rats or some- 1,11,13 Ka,<l 11 W“8 wron* 10 mock b>’ ur,ne waa discolored and though I
rid
of tramps so successfully? Do
that my friend Thursdon was responreferringto a man's past. For ex- 1 used one remedy after another, 1 was
you ask them to saw wood for you?
sible for It— perhaps It would be fairI felt really anxious about
I’6 ,‘,1 lt ln ,hl8
Po1; he,ped until I used Doan's Kidney
Maid — No, ma'am. I just say the
er for me to take the blame— It fell after
ter that meeting I was seriously h°
°r 1,10 f‘,,,8tlnR on
n,,a' and 1 was H“ ,,ad then that the wan word ‘'carpet" an* they beat it.—
out In this wise:
contemplating another week-end at Ca^ was l10*’’ and 'he next morning hr»t box made only a slight change.
When Roger Thursdon came home tho scene of the comedy 'that bud so ! ha'1 come~the morning after. There To-day, however. I am a well man. at Harper's Weekly.
from South Africa on the strength of tragic an effect on mr friend when
* tho morulng alter. The j 8L ind I owe my life and health to the
It Cures Whiis You Walk.
a somewhat suddenly acquired pile I one morning 1 found a wire awaltina affa,rPof ,h** fnrm work muat be taken “** ^ Doan’s Kidney Pills."
Allen's Foot-Kaas ia a certain cure for
was one of the first of his friends of me from
"i* aKa*n- ihe same r< iillne must go, s‘'ld by all dealers. 60 cents a box. hot. sweating, callous, and swollen, aching
feet. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25c. Don't
former days whom he sought out.
"Come down tomorrow” It ran on' The ,,me had now conie f(,r the Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
accept any suliNtitute.Trial package KRWfrl.
Roger was a sensible, hard-headed "leaving for Cape Saturday. Thurs °,der br0,hPr* who waa ,he bVSH. to
Addreaa Allen S. Olmatcd,l.e Roy, N. Y.
JUDGING BY THE RESULTS.
fellow who had contrived to make a
s<‘t ’i'e younger brother to work; he
comfortable fortune comparatively
I went. By
the ...n,
first a*
available
train. i! niUSt ns,i,Kn i"'‘“liFal son to his M
..........
. ...xr
niiiiuiv imiu.
,
Dere Iss alvays room nd der top
early In life. A year previously he Somehow I smelt tragedy In the air. ^,c#8 a8 he ^(,u!<1 have them to do In Villager • Conversion Had Not Been of Dol laB whydeattlf iss full of chunk.
ureat Mvaiis
had married a girl out In South Africa,
I scarcely recognized Roger when 1
So- he could Kn>' ,0 hlm:
WHAT CAl'HKS HKADACHB.
and it was chiefly for her sake he had he met me at the si Ion. He was ' r,° feeil ,hp horB0H.' or. 'Go tend the
"In onr business we get many doubt- ! From 0«-ln»wr lo May.Colda lirr Ihf mo.t frrreturned to England to settle down. looking years older— the wreck of his 8hePp*. or* (Jo milk the cows.* but not
qurni rnuneof llcmlacbc.LAXATIVE UKOMo
a w rd must he say about the swine. ful compliments,” said Col. John F. VL IN IN K rcumvi-K rutiiM’. K W.li rove on bo* 26c
A prettier little woman 1 have seldom former self.
'I'm off in|The l,rod,Kalhad been tending swine. 1,,f,hbp. deputy surveyor of the port,
met. She was a colonial born and
"Yes." he said grimly.
Actors who are egged off the stage
I
soon discovered that her great ambi- the Cape by the next boat, <iiwi
and 1 go , The elder brother must not mention *be other,day, "but I do not think
t
ought
to make a fresh start.
W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 11, 1908.
alone
the
.swine;
not
a
word
about
the
j
ever
received
a
compliment
such
as
tion was to become a member of the
English aristocracy.
"Leaving the wife behind?" I mur- 8W,ne* Anything hut
1 my grandfathergot down in my native
Roger was a simple, straightforward mured. I felt that something
,lon', kn‘*w ab‘*ul ’hut." said the! BJale of Tennessee My grandfather
practical Npw Yorker. "There axe two "as a minister and I was a very small
fellow, palpably and publicly In love |ay
with his wife. All the genius for
"She suggested It." he replied.
"r Poking
I think if I had
we both strolled down the
overcomingobstacles which had been voice was hoarse with suppressed nils bo‘‘n the ^''ler brother, 1 should have road ono day* 0ne of
vl1*
Instrumental in making his fortune ery. "She told me she was sure I ™UU ‘Now. look here! You drew your
Pan,P al°nf
Drove all the snakes from
was now diverted to the gratifying of wanted a change and the voyage ' P^rlmony like a hog; you went off
nC ^ " >,r.n
Mrs. Thursdon's whims, of which, like would do me good. I thought She! >our8e,fa”d blew it like a hog. you ^bo a ’imrently had ooked upon the
all pretty women, she possessed not a meant to come too. and it seemed rath ’ havp co,,,',home on the hog; now It'sj k"P-4
,, b
he stammered with difficulty.‘Anfew.
er a good Idea. but. what do you |
>'‘JU
mind the
twashyou— hie— that con— hlc — conOne morning, about a month after think? That same evening 1 overheard bo^8their return, Thursdon came Into my her telling that Ferdlnando fellow that A|“I the Brooklynitelaughed In spite verted— hlc— me.’
" ‘That must ho so/ replied my
rooms looking rather harassed.
she hadn't seen the ghost so far. but of himself.— The Sunday Magazine,
grandfather.Tor it's certain the Al"Bulls and bears?” 1 asked sympa- she hoped to do so shortly when the
Drives all aches from the body,
mighty had nothing to do with your
thetically.
psychic atmosphere would be more
/ Home of Tokay Grapes,
cures Rheumatism. Neuialgiaand
conversion.*4’
—
York
Evening
"No," he said, "only Fanny’s dead propitious.*By Heaven! she meant1 “The greatest grape producing re- 1 Telegram!
CONQUERS PAIN
set on our taking a haunted house. when I was out of the way! With my glon In the world" is the title
i
25c.— ALL DRUGGISTS — 50c.
She says she won't live in one unless tainted presence. Well. I'm off on Sat- by Snn Joaquin county. California.
THREE CURES OF ECZEMA,
It’s got a ghost."
urday—by the Goldburg Cftsale, and— average yield in France is 2.7 tons to
That was how the advertisement I go for good."
the acre. The average for California Woman Tells of Her Bro*.'i2r’$ Terrible
came to appear.
I could see he meant what he said is two tons an acre, while that for Suffering— Two Ba jb Also Cured
Thursdon had no end of difficulty and that the iMiKition was des|K*rate. San Joaquin county Is four tons
— Cuticura Invaluable.
In finding a house to suit his wife's I sat without speaking for some min
somewhat original requirements. utes, Roger fully appreciating my si- Lodi is the center of this district. ,. "My brother had eczema three dlfHaunted ho.uses by the dozen were to
shipping last year grapes to the value ferent summers. Each summer it came
be had but the ghostk were seldom satAt last 1
of a million and a half dollars. As out between his shoulders and down
isfactory.
"1 mean to try and help you out of only two-thirdsof the Ix>di vineyards'his back, and he said hfs suffering
They had almost given
the this. 1
are now in bearing It Is declared that was terrible.When It came on the
search as a bad Job and settled on a
I hu radon looked at me
with some- their yield will soon reach six tons third summer, he bought a box of
commonplace modern residence at thing like a flicker of hope dawning an acre, almost three times that of Cuticura Ointment and gave It a faithWest Hampstead, When one day in his dull eyes. By the time .we any other region In the
ful trial. Soon he began to feel better
Thursdon came to my rooms looking reached the Manor he was almost The Flame Tokay Is the great Lodi and he cured himself entirely of 'ecSHOES AT ALL
^ PRICES, FOR EVERY
rather as though he were recovering
grape. In September last year the zema with Cuticura.A lady In InMEMBER OFTHC FAMILY,
from a rise in the markets.
I started on the ghost topic to Mrs. tow*n held a Tokay carnival, lasting diana heard of how my daughter.’
MEN, BOYS. WOMEN. MISSES AND CHILDREN
W. L. Douglam makmm and amtlm mora
We’ve found
place,"
an- Thursdon as soon ns I conveniently three days, the whole town being Mrs. Miller, had cured her little son
H*5
mmn'a $2.50, $3.00 and *3.50 ahoc a '***
nounced.
could. She confessed sadly to me that decorated with vines and grapes and of terrible eczema by the Cuticura
_______ bmcati __
____ _ _____ ______
"You don't moan It? Ghost and Sir Oswald still refused to appear I the streets lined with booths where IJemedies. This lady's little one had
asr mhapo.
Fait
fit batter,' wear longer, and
rotor
all-/?"
to any of the present members of the every step of the history of the grape, the eczema. so badly that they thought
f'V'Utl
ini
"Yes, ralhor. and a rattling good
from making a cutting of a vine to they would lose it. She used Cut!Exeluiuely.
W.
L.
Douglas
$4
and
$5
Gilt
Edge
Shoes
Cannot
Be
Equalled
At
Any
Price
authenticatedspook. It’s the ghost of
"1 wonder." I remarked meditative- loading and icing ears, was illustratedcura Remedies and they cured her
_. «*AI’TIOV.W. 1- D'nirla* rutme and prtc* tUmpcd «•" hoitom.Ti»Ur No NnhMitute.
Sir Oswald Oswalden,” Thursdon con- ly, "if it would appear to
My by the actual work.
child entirely, and the disease never
Sold i>v the !•«« »h«- dealer* everywhere.Sbue* maJeil
V"' worl'11;
Uated Catalogfree tu any
W. !.• WOUtl.AS, Xtroekion, Mum.
tinued. "Fanny's delighted. He lived mothers people were Talbots, you
came back Mrs. Sarah E. Lusk. Coldsomewhere about Elizabeth's time. know — the Into earl was god father to
water, Mich., Aug. 1 j and Sept. 2, 1907."
He Won't Always Be One.
IN
There's quite a legend about him."
my Aunt Marla."
"I have a clerk/' a New York whole
Western
OLD
GENTLEMAN
NOT
PLEASED.
"Oh. I wonder," she cried. "Do try,
When I called to congratulate Mrs.
sale merchant remarked the other day.
Canada
Roger on their discoveryshe was Mr. Montgomerie. Sleep in the chap"and tie sometimes manages to hand Letter's Inscription Certainlythe Reradiant.
el tonight and see."
hack a rather good on**, though as a
verse of Flattering.
"It's just perfect." she declared. "Oh,
" Ton my word. I've half a mind
rule he Is little short of stupid, ap
I shall love it! You must come down to," I said. In the end It was arparently. As a matter of fart, I supGarden spnt of the world. whrrtffresb
In the English club at Hongkong a
dj.rectlywe're settled and see the loves j ranged that an arm-chair should be
fruits ,-itid 'em tables art* to Ik? had
white-hairedold gentleman, who had
winter <»r mininn r and flower* are ever
come down from some northern port,
dear Jesuits were hidden and starved to
blooming.The climate is perfect, havthat kind.
was sealed at dinner when he sudden- ing an average tKinpcl.it me of seventydeath because their attendants could of psychology.
What a Settler Can Secure In
W’vcn legrecs. No ir.-t. mow or hh/.ly became very excited. Lie had been
Next morning I dnl.v appeared
!!;"
not get at them. And the ghost Is
z.ird-. B.iltn> Ma hmves. nu c.ves‘
n,a e brought a letter by a solemn-facedChiSir Oswald Oswalden. One of the old the breakfast table wearing the air
ive heat, sunstrokes are unknown in
animost
unnecessaryblunder, and I
nese biiller, and he saw sdmething on
Cuba. Americans living there the whole
family, you know. The legend Is that one who has something painful to
lost my temper.
160 Acre* Grain- Growin* Land FREE.
year find it very healthful. The host
the outside of this letter which sent
he was so extravagantthat he ran communicate.
20 to 40 Bu*h«L Wheat to th* Acre.
" 'I say, Jones.’ I sneered, 'you’d
soils, are the richest and deepest known,
*
40
to 90 Bu*hcl* Oat* to th« Acre.
him
downstairs
two
steps
at
a
time
Mrs. Thursdon looked at me with
Into debt with his tailor, and the
they require neither fertilizer nor ir35 to 50 Buihal* Barley to tho Acre.
make a pretty good clerk, maybe, If
to interview the hall porter. When
rigation. and while drought never ocwretched tailor importuned him so for some surprise, and not a little fear In you had a little more sense!’
Timber for Fencin* and Buildin** FREE.
Good l-«w» with Low Taxation.
curs the rainfall is not excessive.
he came back he told us what was the
payment for his Sunday doublet that her eyes. "What is It?" she said. "Oh,
Splendid Railroad Facilities and Low Rato*.
"He looked at me a minute with a
matter. The hall porter had inscribed
poor Sir Oswald shot himself after do tell me, you look so grave!”
Why
Buy
Arid Land* in the We*t with
School* and Churches Convenient.
sort of half sihlle. 'Didn't It ever oc
Satisfactory Market* for all Production*.
In the envelope,in Chinese,for the in"The fact is," 1 announced, ' l had a
No Natural Moisture?
matins one Sunday and they burled
Good Climateand Perfect Health.
cur to you, Mr. Brown,’ he said, ‘that
formation
of
the
butler:
suspicion
when
I
proposed
to
InterChance*
for ProfitableInvestment*.
him at midnight just as he was In the
The n. w town and colony Magnolia
If I had a little more sense I wouldn't
‘This is for the old baboon with will 1k» all American, with good school,
Some of the choicest grain producingland* In
chapel, and every night his ghost view the ghost last night, and I re- be a clerk at all?”’— Sunday Mag
Aaskaii-hewan am! Atl>erin may now be acchurch and social privileges.
white fur.”
comes back and. wails over his tomb gret to say my suspicionhas been con- azine.
quired in these most hcultlifuland pro-tp* roue
Are you tired of frost, snow, sleet
Unfortunately for the hall porter,
In the ruined chapel attached to the firmed.”
and blizzards, the long winter feeding sections under the
the old gentleman was a first-class
and care of stock? Are you weary of
house.”
Fanny Thursdon gazed at me with
Revised Homestead Regulations
coughs, colds, catarrh, grinpc, pneuTest of the Gyroscope.
scholar In the phinese language.
' The Thursdons had been some few wide open eyes. Roger stared stonily.
by which entry may be made by prozy (on cermonia.
iheumatMii.
o<m1
bills, rent and
A practical test of the use of the
"You will remember two things,"
tain condition*), by (he fattier,luoitier.son,
weeks In their new abode when I
taxes? Yon can escape all these by
daughter,brother or bister o( IntendinghotneSuch a Clever Walter.
fulfilled my promise of spending a I said, "in connection with the legend; gyroscope for steadying vessels at sea
coming to Magnolia, Cuba. Where you
•teader.
Two
gentlemen
dining
In
a
New
was
made
recently
In
England
on
the
will
l*e
hcahhv.
prosperous
and
happy.
Entry fee in each case i*f I0.Q0. For pamphlet,
First, that Sir Oswald was Imporweekend with them.
‘'Last Be -d West ."particularsastornteH.rotitea,
The
many
American*
in
Cuba
are,
and
Roger was at the station to meet tuned by his tailor for the price of Seebaf. formerly a first-classGerman York restaurantwere surprised to find
t>est time to go and where to Incate, apply to
you
will
be.
too.
me with the motor. I- thought Thurs*. the very suit he was wearing at the torpedo boat, with a displacement of on the bill-of-fare the item, "green
You "ill have rich soil that is the
M. V. MclNNES, 6 Avenue Theatre Bloch. Drlrstt.
blueflsh."
natural home of the orange, lemon,
don looked rather down in the moyth. time of his death; and. secondly, that 56.2 tons. The apparatus installed
Michi***; *r C. A. LAUIIEI.Sault St*. Mari*. Mich.
"Walter,”
one
asked,
“what
sort
of
lime,
grapefruit
.
p.neapl'lc
and
many
consists of a heavy fly-wheel rotating
Fanny Thursdon. looking more be- his body was burled fully dressed.”
other
fruits,
and
where
corn,
potatoes
Roger’s wife nodded. Roger opened about an axis, and carried by a frame fish are green blueflsh?”
witching than ever, met us at the
and all garden truck, grow iu constant
"Fresh— right out of the water,”
ukieh can oscillate, about a horizontal
imposing portal. She was absolutely his mouth and said nothing.
___
said the waiter, offhand. *
All five stock thrive and fatten on the
superlative about her new home. • "Well, on the strength of this, when axis, the oscillating motion of the
"Nonsense,”said the man. "You
nutritiousgrassesthe whole year withEverythingwas just perfect — quite the apparition appeared—” I waved frame being checked by brakes. The
out housing or fi*oding.
know
well
enough
that
they
do
not
wheel
Is
40
Inches
In
diameter,
weighs
aside the exclamation that burst from
feudal, in fact.
Our lands are selling rapidly and peotake
blueflsh
at
this
season."
ple are going in faster than uc planned.
"Have you seen much of him — the my hostess, "when the apparitionap- 1,106 pounds, makes 1,600 revolutions
The waiter came up and looked at
TitlesBreperfect.notaxes to pay. (Jet
ghost, I mean?” 1 Inquired rather peared I Immediately requested It to per minute, and is steam driven. The
the disputed Item.
in ahead of the big rush. Ruy now
periphery
is
provided
with
blades
and
be
good
enough
to
take
a
seat,
and
my
mischievously.
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth end body
while the prices are low. There is no
"Oh, that, sir/' he said, with an
"He doesn’t always appear, you worst ssspiclons were confirmed, for works like a turbine, the wheel being air of enlightenment"that’s a hot- SAFER «nd BETTER invest pent ON’
antisepticallyclean and free from ua*
EARTH than u HE< E of tfft BI ST
Inclosed like a casing. In the tests
healthy derm-lifeand disagreeable odors,
know," she said. "And the chapel's it sat down cross-legged!”
^9juse blueflsh, sir.’’— Youth's Comof EARTH iu the BEST CLIMATE
which wafer, aoapand tooth preparation*
rather draughty after dark— I don’t
There was dead silence for a mo- with the gyroscope out of action the paalon.
Writ* for booklautelllogyon about it.
alone cannot do. A
care much to go there. Still I feel ment. Then there came a pe ullar roll was 14 degrees, while the boat
germicidal, diainCUBA UNO AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
that he’s there all the same." Then gurgling sound from Thu sdon's was kept steady with the machine
Important to Mothers.
fecting and deodor52*
Tli*
Murray,
Grand
Rapid*.
Mich.
Examine
carefully
every
bottle
of
acting.
she said something of "psychic at- throat
izing toilet requisite
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
mosphere" and "unsympatheticsur"1— I don’t understandyou, Mr.
of exceptional exinfants and children, and see that It
cellence nnd econroundings.”
Montgomerie," Mrs. Thursdon gasped.
Something New, After All.
Bears the
omy. Invaluable
I noticed that Roger became very
"I had hoped to break the blow,"
"Well, by gosh,” said Uncle Cyrus,
for inflamed eye*,
quiet and grumpy when the ghost was I murmured, casting a terrible warnSignature
of
"they can say all they want to about
throat and nasal and
7„
under discussion,and I begau to see ing glance at i’hursdon, who had gone there bein’ nothin’ new under the snn, In Use For Over HO Years.
Ljermc caiurrh. At
where the tragedy of my-friend’sposi- purple In the face. "The truth Is but there Is, and what's more the
The Kind You Have Always Bought
drug and toilet
tion came In.
simply this, you have been living un- world is growin' better."
store*, 50 ceqts, or
It waa some weeks before I saw der a most painful misapprehension as
True Generosity.
by mail postpaid.
"What has led yon to this cheerful
any more of Thursdon. Then I ran to the antecedents of your — er— fam- conclusion?” asked his nephew from
"They say very few authors Bleep
Large Trial Sample
across him one day looking the ghost ily ghost — of the specter which you the city.
more than seven hours a
c
HHTM "M XLTH AND StAUTt" BOOK SENT **»*
of his former jolly self. The change have been led to treat like — well— one
"But think how much slumber they
"I seen an advertisement In our
In him fairly alarmed me. Had any- of the family. Your ghost, in short, farm weekly not long ago, whore It furnish other people.”— The Herald
THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston, Mass,
"1 \ 7TUTE us
full description of your
( Yy
case M__y ou junderetandIt AND
thing gone wrong? I wondered.
Mrs. Thursdon, so far from being said to send a dollar and find out what a id Presbyter.
IF NOT CANCER we will guar"Thinking of settl g down af the Sir Oswald Oswalden’s, Is simply the to do for cold feet.”
anies to cure you or charge nothing.
You do not pay one cent until satisfied
A Sore Throat or Cough,
Manor?” I asked, bj way of making spirit of his grasping and mercenary "Yes?”
you *re cured and you are to be the sole
If
suffered
to
progress,
may
affect
the
fudge. Write to-dav and we will send
conversation, for Roger seemed to tailor which returns to bewail over
"I sent the dollar and got an anof this paper deyou a booklet explaining our new treat*
siring to buy anythe grave of the unpaid for doublet swer this mornin’. It didn't say tc lungs. "Brown's Bronchial Troches”
have no chat left In him.
ment and confining tc*timonii«Is showthtng advertised
in
give immediate relief,
ing what we hove done tor thousands
"Fanny aepins to have made-iimiierand- veal
Its columns should insist upon having
warm em.
of people from all parts of the country.
what
they
ask
tor, refusing ail substimind to stop there,”
answered Let me exact the story-teller’spriviOnly unselfishnesswins affection;
tutes or imitations.
Drs. Burleson & Burleson
gloomily."And I don’t count now-a- lege pf drawing a curtain over the
only toil achieves success; It is only
Baffled.
scene that followed.
RECTAL SPECIALISTS
days."
"Help you!” snorted the stingy thfr courageous heart that does brave
"What do you mean, old chap?” I
The Goldburg Castle snllcd without
deeds.—
T.
Farquharson.
103 Monroe Street
.cinte rested Id poultry,write for our new bookua
Roger Thursdon on the following Sat- citizen. "You look like a fake."
said.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
•'Falx, por," replied the blind (?) begMr*.
Wlmlow'*
Soothing
]
Thursdon then burst out with alarm- urday. At present he and his wife are
Per ehtldfenteetbloa,Mifien*ih* giini*.redoee* tw
li!u«tr»tr<l Rr Ini ful of fSrts and up-lo-data Idsas
ist emphasis. "Fanny's got so stuck living as happy as a nir of turth* gor. "1 in fcdfl polite to say the same a*ami»Uou, ail*}• pain, cure* w tud colic. 35c*
Ui« advauoed j<oullr)- r*i»«r Kukki
o’ ye; besides yo have yer hat pulled
up since she's been there, she’ll bare- doves, In a really nice and conveni. a. UK CO., Omaha, Nrbr.
TRADE
MARKS
obdown
so
far over yer face I cau’t git
m, defou'lixTsnd iirn**- ut«xlIT
ly associate with the UkCs of me — " ent modern residencein the neighborMalice supplier the want of age.—
1*0 U I I., r,,..,
jL_goud look at ye.”—
with a harsh laugh. "She's madder on hood of MuswelJ Hill.
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only,
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Why

to Far?
a young girl to
crusty old friend of the family, “My
bum. Sally Smethuret,Is going to be
irried. She has taken an uptown
-Miss Martha,” said

H*

.

demanded Miss Martha.

"Did she,"

-have to go out of

own

her

neighbor-

him?”

to get

the Rural New Yorker,
than whom there is no better Potato Kkmi m the rountry mya: "Salzer'a Earliw: Potato in the eariicet of 38 earliest
grit, tried by me, yielding 464 bu. i»er
D Salzer's
LIMl«Ar'uKxirly
Ki'nrla* Wiuffinutn vio|(|f
vrr.”
Wiaconain yielded
for the Rural New Yorker 736 bu. per
The Editor of

icre.

Sal/erV catalog al»out them.
Jl'BT SI.M» IOC IN STAMPS

Dollar (irana which produces
tom per acre. Sainfoin, the dry soil

ky. Hillion

etc., etc.
And if you wild 14c we will add a packin of new farm aeedfc never before eeen
hy you. K. & \Y.
luxunato., etc.,

If

the opportunity for great deeds

hould

never come, the opportunity
renewed for you day

or

good deeds la

7

day.— Farrar.
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Ko other medicine has been so
iheeepsful in relieving the suffering
women or received so many genJjne testimonials ns has Lydia E.
, 'Iaiu’s \ egetable Compound.
Jn every community you will find
have been restored to

mnComjxmnd.
^-V(,'a l^ikham’s VegAlmost every
hie

if

yon meet has either been

bene-

in

U\or 1,as f iends who have.
Tni.ii ^‘“kham Ijilyoratoryat
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Positivelycured by
these Little Pills.
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They at ho relieve
tre***fromE>yi»pepaia,Indlgeailon and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfectremedy lor DizzIneHa,NauDrowsiness, Bad
T*Metn the Mcmth. Costed Tongne, Pain in the
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Contractor Snyder has

started

work of excavating for the govern-

ment building at Ann Arbor.

1908.

YOUNG CONVICT WAS A GENIUS. HIS AUTISTIC SOUL REVOLTia

Mo-Ka
COFFEE

Australian Saved from Penitentiary Young Painter Saw Psrlod of Suffering While Earning Needed Money.
Later Did Remarkable Work.

The new plant of the Washtenaw
The young artist, almost on the
In the gardens attached to the houaPower Co. at Lowell has just been ea ot parliament,Melbourne, there Is verge of starvation, had Just acceptcompleted, and is said to U* one of an elalMtrateiysculptured fountain, ed an order from an elderly spinster
A $6,000 ice plant is being installembellishedwith human figures, birds, to paint her portrait. When the terms
the finest in the country.
ed in the Manchester brewery.
flowers and various other ornamental and appointments had been fixed and
& A. Nickerson, of Hudson, aged The new Ix)well plant of the wmT In atone. This fountain has a the spinster was descending the rickWashtenaw Power Co. Inis been com- remarkable history. Ij was construct- ety studio stairs, a student friend of
!)'! years, is sutfering from the
the young painter, who had overheard
pleted and Inis been placed at the ed entirely by a convict named Willmumps.
iam Stanford,within tin walls of the the deal, rushed In from the next
disposal of the U. of M. engineering
Melbourne Jail. When a young man room to offer his congratulations.
Mrs. Frank Wood of Ann Arbor
departmentas an experiment station. of IM. Stanford, In a weak moment,
To his surprise, however, he found
bus fed eighteen bushels of nuts this
his friend sitting downcast before his
Joined
a
band
of
bushranging
desperMrs. Margaret M. Nowlin of Dearwinter to the squirrels that have
adoes, was captured and sentenced to easel, his head In his hands.
born was arraigned on a charge of rms of Imprisonmentamounting In
"Why, Francois,why so downhearttaken their residencein the trees
not providing fire escuj>es for the he aggregate to 21 years. One day ed?" he Inquired, stopping short to
Various Crias and Call* Not tha Ma* surroundingher home.
Cook house at Ann Arlmr and the Col. Cham ». the governor of Melbourne stare at the artist. "Didn't l Just
dium of Communication.
Joseph J. Forbes, who has been in
Jail, was astonhihed to And a beautiful overhear you bagging an order to
case adjourned for a week. She wi 1
angelic figure^ which Stanford had paint a face ut, 1,000 francs?"
the employ of The Ypsilantianfor
Huxley thought that becauae of the
probably arraug to have rscap- s carved out of a meat hone. He showed
"Yes." replied Francois, sadly.
abaence of language the brutes can twenty-seven years, is no longer con"And your need of the money is
built in the meantime and punish- It It* the leading sculptor of Melbourne
have no trains •( thoughts, but only nected with that paper, having acwho
declared
that the young man was something fierce, Isn't it?"
ment may Ik* suspended.
trains of feeling, and this is the opinAnd the other nodded.
a natural genius. The sculptor visited
cepted another |K>sition.
ion of most comparative psychologists.
Petitions have lH*en tiled at the the Jail and gave Stanford some lea"Then, my friend, you should be
The “barn dance” has been “cut
1 am myself quite ready to admit that
kicking
the celling In your lucky
sons
In
the
art.
A
petition
for
parcity clerk's office signed by 3t» rethe lower animal* come as near to out” at some of Jackson’s balldon
was
Influentiallysigned, and Stan- strike!” >
publican voters, more than the rereasoning as they come to having a
The artist now lifted his head slowford was released. He became one of
language, Thels various cries and rooms, on account of the lack of quired ‘Jo j*er cent of the ,285 regisih*
most
successful
sculptors
In
Mel- ly and gazed piteously ut his companculls— the call to the mate, of alarm, suitable foundationsof the buildtered republican voters in the city, bourne, and completely lived down his ion. "Melvin,” suld he, "did you get
of pain, of Joy— do serve as the me- ings.— Jackson Patriot Jokesinitb.
a glimpse of her?"
which w ill require a vote to Ik* taken juvenilecriminal escapade.
dium of some sort of communication,
"No.”
Burglars
entered
the
store
of
Quish
but they do not stand for ideas or
by the republicans at the coming
"Then,” said the other, allowing his
Pratt at Dexter, Monday spring election to determine if the SOUGHT AND FOUND THEM NOT. head again to fall into his hands, “you
mental concepts any more than the
various cries of a child do. They are night. About $1 in change was
nomination of that party for city Few, Indeed. There Seem to Be Wha do not know, my friend, what torture
the result of simple reactionsto outI will have to undergo fr >m morning
taken
from
the
cash
register, but a officersShall hereafter Ik* made l»>
ward objects or to Inward wants, and
Really Love Nature.
till night for a whole week studying
luautity
of
goods
were
carried
away.
do not Imply any mental process whatprimarv election instead of hy miens.
that face!" — Illustrated Sunday Magever. A grown person may utter a
One came from another world. Ho
Alfred Davis, who has been en- —Ann ArUir Times.
azine.
cry of pain or fear or pleasurewith a
went^down Fleet street and saw the
gaged
in
the
mercantile
business
at
mind utterly blank of any ideas. Once
Stale Factory Inspector Watkii.s weary, witless men who wrote dally of
on a moonlight night I lay in wait for Dexter for the past eighteen years, has completed an investigation‘of Nature and her beauties. He went to SEE ONLY RED AND .YELLOW.
some boy poachers In my vineyard. has decided to locate at Sapulpa.
a theater and heard those who sang
Ann Arlwtr schools, lie found baseThese the Dream Colors, According
As I suddenly rose up, clad in a long
of her charm. He went Into the counOklahoma, where he will « ugage in ments filled with intlmimableruh* to Dr. Havelock Ellis.
black coat, and rushed for one and
try. and heard peasants grumbling of
the
clothing
busiueas
.....
seized hi* leg as he was hastening
hish,‘MfrkW “tocketf during" schoot' TTfeir TTVf and sighing for the town.
Red and yellow are the dream colover the fence, he uttered a wild, agonFriends bear from D. H. Shier, of hours, steep ami narrow stairways, He watched "sportsmen,” who rent the ors If Dr. Havelock Kills Is right. No
ized scream preciselyas a wild animagnificent silences with the harsh
mal does when suddenly seized. He Landrum, S. C\ occasionally. He is dangerous heating apparatus and crack of rifles, and destroyed wanton- other hues come to the dreamer of
told me afterward he was simply well and pleasantly situated,and if lack of system among the janitors. ly the blithest birds and beasts. Then dreams. Slmroth has declared that
red Is the most primitive of colors,
frightenedout of his wits. For the businessdoes not prevent, will visit Some Tire extinguishers' had not he met a philosopher.
moment he was simply an unreasoning
"1 have seen those who live with and long ago protoplasm from which
animal.—John burroughs, in Outing Sharon next summer.— Sharon Cor. been chaiged in seven years and Nature, those who ravish her splen- human beings derived their origin on
ManchesterEnterprise.
there are lire drills only in the Perry dors. those who write and sing of her. the new earth probably responded to
Magazine.
or was affected by red color waves.
The village election at Dexter, school. He has given the school Now, where are those who love her?” In the depth of the sea the algae
IMMUNE TO GERMS OF TYPHUS.
And. like all men with a reputajlon.
Monday, was a one-sided affair, there board sixty day* in which to make the. philosopherwas silent.— Westmin- or sea weed are red. With the savage
red Is the favorite color, and for a
Doctor’s Mistake Would Have Been being but one ticket in the /field. changes. Watkins says the condi- ster Gazette.

Always the tame

Delicious,

High-grade Coffee
At a Low

Price.

Put up in I -lb. air-tight packages
only, thus preserving strength,flavor,
aroma and cleanliness.

•

MO-KA

29Tt

Coffee will plaase you.

Ask your Grocer for
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Third ward school unthe same as those in the

Considerable cutting was done, es- tion in the

pecially on the president, who was
fear
Collin wood,
nothing from typhoid germs, accord- elected by only three votes.
ing to evidence brought out at a LonWilliam Harris a pioneer resident

A man

practically

in

sound health need

tJ.,

sole ol.

:

—

JACKSON,
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In Shakespere's

Sun's Heat.
Popularly speaking,the heat of the
sun is such, that the total aflnual output of all the earth s coal mines would
serve to keep up the solar radiation
for only one-forty-millionth part of a
second If the earth was a solid mass
of coal and could he suppliedto the
solar furnace it would last Just 3t?
hours.
The same difficulty attends
the attempt to mentally realize the
amount of the solar heat that is ap
. , .
, a , „ „
propriated b our planet. Science has
demonstrated that the amount of the
»un a heat caught by the earth la only
.
... ,
the 2,250-milliunth part. In other
he grist mill, saw mill, and cider wordl lbr hvat uf the 8un la

don hearing of a damage claim by
of Dexter, died Monday afternoon,
the proprietor of a Malvern ‘'Hydro"
against the local council for contam- after a long and painful illness, of
inating his establishment's
water sud- cancer in the tongue. The deceased
ply. Dr. Thresh, one of the greatest
was nearly 90 years old, and is surKngllsh experts on typhoid, was a witness. The bacillus, be said,, is so vived by a wife and several children.
minute that a drop of water may conOwing to the depression in all
tain a populationequaling the entire
lines
of business, the Pere Marquette
world.
’Tve swallowedmillions, ^ he re- railway will hereafter run a way
r • .
___ i i „ : * i r
marked. cheerfully.
freight every second dav instead
’ ,.
"How did you like them?” Inquired
every day. us heretofore.1 his order
the judge, immediately curious.
"I enjoyed the pleasure cf anticipa- of business went into effect March 1.

'

^

.

,

. of

, _

...

.

»

-j

•

tion for three weeks.'' said lue doctor,
1
"but after that I felt happy. It was
an accident, however. 1 was testing mill at River Raisin station, owned cient to warm up 2.25U.OOO.OOO worlds grasp."
water said to contain typhoid bacilli. by Mrs. Charles Dresselhou?, were the size of the one we are living lu.—
New York American.
The weather was hot, and one day
A Strong Point Ag?.nst Him.
struck by lightning one night last
swalloweda glass of water at a
"You
say you have known this degulp. T(k) late I discovered that it week and burned to the ground. A
Smallest Birds the Bravest.
fenduni lor many years?"
was a glass into which 1 had put the bridge close hy also took fire, bin
Birds fearless are the humming birds.
"Yes. ever since he was a boy."
typhoid germs. Had my heal’h been this was extinguishedbefore much So unafraid are these charming crea"Do you consider him to be of sound
such to have made me a good subject,
tures that they readily will enter open mind?"
amage was done.
I should have suffered. As it was, I
.windows of houses If they set* the
"Well, I don't want to say anything
felt

no

111 effects.”

still

young in sympathy and

And

this was her answer: “I knew
to forget disagreeablethings.
tried to master the art of saying pleasMrs.* Peter F. Blosser, of Manant things. 1 did not expect too much chester, died Tuesday, March 3 at
of my friends. I kept my nerves well
the home-of her son in that village
in hand, and did not allow them to'
at
the advanced age of 83 years. The
bore other people. 1 tried to find any
work that came to hand congenial. '— irst of the year sRe and her husband
I

Woman.

celebrated* their

64th wedding

were plenty of flowers, for no artificial
food eVer has been found which will
nourish them. Yet even In a greenhouse they probably would kill themselves by flying against the glass.

an-

Greatest spring tonic, drives out all niversary. Deceased had been an
Impurities.Makes the blood rich. Kills invalid fi»r many years and had been
you with warm, tingling life. Most re
liajd*- spring regulator That’s Hollis- totally blind the past four years.
ter - Ko» ky Mountain Tea. 8f>c. Tea
Manchester was cut off from the
or I ablets. Freeman dt Cammlnga Co.
rest of the world Friday on account

of the high water. The trains on
the Jackson and Adrian branch of
The Struggle Discourages Many a Citizen
the Luke Shore were unable to run.
uf Michigan.
The Hume at the middle dam — they
Around all day with an acl Ing back;
mve all kinds of “dams” over there
(,'an’t rest at night,
Enough to make any one “give out." —owned hy Nate Schmid, gave out
Doan's Kidney I’illa will give renewed doing considerable damage to the
GIVING OUT.

life.

f

"No Gulf of Mute Space.”
voices of the
earth have truly found their way to
me— the small rustle in tufts of grass,
the silky swish of leaves, the buzz of
Insects, the hum of bees In blossoms
1 have plucked,the flutter of a bird's
wings after his bath, and the slender
rippling vibrationof water running
over pebbles. Once having been felt,
these loved voices rustle, buzz, hum,
flutter and ripple In my thought forever, an undying part of happy memories,— From Helen Keller’s "Sense
and Sensibility” In Century.

The thousand soft

Had Hoped

Mr. Heavyweight," said the minis
"Is willing to subscribe $10,000 for
a new church, provided we can get
Quietly, sadly and solemnly, one other subscriptionsmaking the same
hy one, the G. A. R. posts through- amount.”
"Yet you seem disappointed,”said
out the country are disbanding be-

cause of decreasing membership.

hls wife.
• Yes, 1

was

Irving Rost at Brooklyn will soon tribute $100
hold a meeting, surrender

and

its

disband, after years

charter

of

work,

members hy death and luck
attendancemade this step neces-

larss of
of

sary.— Addison Courier.

1

Wail from the Manchester Enterfaithfully hut was not cured until I pro prise: The American Express Comcured Doan’s Kidney Pills. When I pany feels too poor to continue payhad used this remedy for a few weeki, ing a drayman to take packages to
I was cured and there has been no reand from the trains and has taken
turn of the complaint. I owe ray cure
the office away from Fred Stein kohl
entirely to Doan’s Kidney Pilla.
and given it to Mr. Hamm, the Lake
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents
Shore station agent. Who wants to
Foster- Milburu Co., Buffalo, New York
go trapesing tc the depot to do exSole agents for the United States.
Remember the name-Poan’s-and take press hueiness? But the monopoly
no other.

for Real Money.

t.er,

property.

They will cure the backache;
Cure every kidney III.
Here ih Michigan proof that this la so:
Clark Mathewson, carpenter, 537 Ran
dolph atreet, Traverse City, Mich;, says
‘•Kidney trouble had aggravated and
Irritated me for aome time. My back
wax lame, my limbs sore and tender, the
kidney action was weak and the ae
cretlona containedan offensive amelllng
sediment. Backache, pains all through
me and especially aruand the kidney
regions gave me no real day or night.

used several remedies and

AL. H. WILS0
IN

GRISWOLD HOUSE

Metz in the

lUKOPKAN PLAN.H.OOTOl.iO

m

Strifllymodern »nd optodatohotel,
the very heart ol the rrUil •hopping dwtnrt ol Detroit, coner GiuwoJdtad
Grand Hirer Are,., only one block from
WoodwardAre. Jefter**, Third ted Fourteenth c*ri pea by the houa.
you
nut Detroit Hop el the Cruweld Houa.

Ml

Prices

25c

A1

to $1.00,

Saturday March

When

HENRY

POSTAL S’ CMORBY, Prop*.

B.

21,

HARRIS

Presents

RALPH STUA
IN

An ld$al Lautivt.
Physic*snd Catbartk**which pnrst. unload the
bowel*, and give temporaryrelief, but IniUto,
and weaken the dlgoBitve and eapuUlve organa.
Laxative Iron-ox Tnblota aro aa different
effort as truth is from falsehood.They nourish
the bowel muM'les nud nerves, giving them strength
and vigor to do the work nature Intended,thue
^effectingapermanentcure by perfectlyaafe and
natural mean*. The best laxative for children.
Chocolate costed tableta. easy to take, never gripe
or nauseate. 10e, 2&c and *1.00 at all drug atone.

m

For sal*

bv

L. T.

FRKKMKN.

STRONG HEAR
Prices 25c to $1.50
It is

the business of

t

Union Trust Company
Detroit to administer

Forethought.

A lad of ten years .living In a suburb
of Baltimore was recently taken into
town to spend the day with his grandfather.
At dinner he ate himself lifto a state
of great satisfaction,his relatives the
while looking on in wonder. Finally
he whs actuallyforbidden to eat any

Obscure Art.
‘Tm afraid that you don't appreciate that composition,"remarked the more.
On the way home the lad pulled
musician.
"No," answered Mr. Cumrox; "In something from his pocket and began
all frankness, 1 must say 1 don't. It gnawing fit it.
"What is that, Bobby?” asked his
keeps me guessing."

cstat

has an experienced a

It

capable office force orga
iied for that purpose.
It

conducts the

all estates,

affairs

large or sm

committed to

its care,

eff

ciently and expeditiously.

DETROIT

In-

terests.

how

Friday, March 20,

.

.

was she kept her youth so wonderfully Hep hair was snowy white, she
was su years old and her energy was
waning, but she never impressed one
with the idea of age, for her heart
it

was

Pla

Its services are of th
sister.
"Keeps you guessing?” highest value and its charg
"Only a dog biscuit, ” came from
"Yes. 1 always have three guesses
Chief of Police Apfel received u flowers within They even have been against him if It Isn't necessary.”
—why anybody wrote It In the first Roberi. in apologetictone
are reasonable.
• Hut you are under oath to speak
etter from a former Ann Arbor kB0WD ,0 v‘,‘' •rtIBcl.l Bower.
"Where
did
you
get
it?”
place,
why
anybody
plays
it in the
, .,,
on a woman s hat when she was walk- the truth. Have you ever observed in
"I knew I'd he hungry before 1 got
man, now in Clevehind, Ohio, stating jng out, and other writers speak of hls actions anything that would lead second place, and why anybody listens
Brtrott. Aici|tgan
home."
explained Bobby, "so I took
to
It In the third.”
that liOuis Betz, who was supposed ! their taking sugar from between a you to the belief he was weak menIt away from Fido." — Harper's Bazar.
have been drowned seventeen kerson fi ^1* ,n a room they become tally?"
Amenities of the Fair Sex.
"He married the daughter of u poor
Mrs. A.— 1 thought that Mrs. C. was
years ago, had been seen by him in lQjure th€.rnadvesby 8lriking agu,nst
man when he might have become the
A specific for pain— Dr. Thomas'
Cleveland. The re|>ort in the letter objects. It Is of no use to try to son-in-lawof a wealthy manufacturer a friend of yours?
EcleclricOil, strongest, cheapest liniMrs.
U. — And so she is.
ment ever devised. A household remedy
will he investigated hy Betz’s rela- keep them In captivity unless possibly who would have made him general
Mrs. A— Well, she isn't. She's n in America for 25 years.
It were In a greenhouse, where there manager of the business.”
tives.— Ann Arbor Times.

How She Kept Young.
Some one once asked a woman how

*

19,

25c to^i.50.

Prices

ages gladly would give valuable eleGotham's Limited Shake.
"If there Is any one thing Irritates phant tusks.
Red strikes the note of Intense emomo." said a Chicago man who was

tions. It Is the color of Joy. exultation. jubilation.Savages paint themselves red. and rejoice at seeing each
other In burning hues. German women of the early ages daubed their bodies with brilliant rtc and yellow, and
considered themselves must beuuteously adorned.
On sacred festivals in Rome and
Greece Pliny records red was smeared
over the statues of Jupiter, and was
the color of religious rejoicing. The
hunmn eyes, it is suld. can distinguish
IJOviO different hues or colors, and
ct-i’. ' appreciate and differentiate 20
shades of each hue. In othe. words,
the eye Is capable of 2,000,1 >0 color
Impressions.

MICH.

BENPLAYERS
GREE

bright piece of red calico African sav-

spending a few days In the metropolis,
"it Is the habit that some of you New
Yorkers have contracted of giving one
or two fingers In place of tire full
hand shake. I've had the experience
half a dozen times this trip, and I’m
heartilytired of it. Of course, as a
rule, the person who so greets you has
something In his right hand— papers
or what not— when the salutationIs
exchanged; but why, In the name of
common sense, doesn't he dispose of
the impedimenta for a brief moment
of friendliness? We think that we
hustle out in the Windy Glty, and as
a mutter of fact we do, but we aren’t
In such an all-fired hurry that we
can’t take time off to give a decent

Co.

ATHENE

Headquarters

—

Serious But for Good Health.

It.

POUND.

1

&

Wholesome,

Pure,

doctored

has its way.

Country

_

_

in hopes

in
-

he would

real reason

the maid.

Why

cash.”— Town and

Should

He

Boast?

"O." said the young girl. "I was so
“I have seen London,” said the
proud to have been able to wait on
Mr. Burr. He Is the first famous man speaker, waving his left arm. "I have
1 have ever, attended."
And then In a burst of maidenly en-

thusiasm, she exclaimed:
"Perhaps some day 1 may be called

to wait on

Shakespeare.” — Detroit

Free Press.

BUSINESS

He Understood.
During ujlnuncial Hurry a German
farmer went* to the bank for some
money. He was told that the bank
was not paying out money, but was

UNIVERSITY
in help young •iiin «
iiHlependoiU-eiin'l
-ii. o
It hiis given the Sturt to thniisuii'l*"l*'
IbnusHitita
of )t>uiig people, line
you. Write for mtnlngue uttil v
u*
chance hy KiM-mllnc the next •<i\ ni""with ns. Rnteruny time. W. K •h;*'*
I’lvaideul, Jt.,1,Uenucu.i.'. \ .< I •A
Friueipai,15 Wl «-ox ave., Detroit Mu

Stands nmily

women to win

M

using cashier’s checks. ‘He could not
understand this, and Insisted on

money. The

officers

took

him

>

in

'

''

hand, mie at a time, with little effect.
uowbver, crown sent m*
ridden through the streets of Baris; Finally the president tried hls hand,
I have stood among the monuments and after a long and minute explana- »nt next door with a peace making
of Berlin; I have feasted my eyes up- tion. some Intelligence of the situation for Mr. Perkins, which read:
on the beauties of Vienna"; I have seemed to be dawning on the farmer's r. Brown sends his compliments
gazed upon the eternal hills of Home, mind. Finally the president said: Ir. Perkins, and begs to say that
and I—" "Yes." Interrupted a man in
_____ now fully how It is °1ltl,Ca.t ,1,ed th,S morn,nB-”
You understand
the gallery, "but I'll bet $10 you’ve Hans,
you?'
Ians, don't you?”
"Yes.” said Hans’.,® T'r,lten Te»ly was b,tter: ,
never seen Main street in Scrubbgrass, "l link I do. It's like dls. aln’dt? Ven
P(/klns sorry to hear of
Penn.”
my baby vakea up at night and vauta , r.°.Wn 8 ,roub,G* but be bu(1 not
...in.
rd
po Tipfv«.r»
nl flint
that \i
Mrs.
Brown was ill."'"milk, I gif Ihim a milk ticket.
per's Weekly.
An Unfortunate Accident.
A smart man put arsenic In a bottle
N«w’h the time to take
of wine. Imping that a burglar would Mountain Tea. It drives out the
0l
drink it. and his wife placed It among of Winter, builds up the stomach,
Plymouth Rock,
a hundred other bottles. The smart neya and liver. The most wonderfun IM)r,ion ()f Plymouth rock ha?
man Is now wondering which Is the spring tonic to make people well. You’llf l,laced in front of Pilgrim hall,
bottle and Is prepared to sell his stock he surprised with results. U.V. Tea or|,ou,h* In which aro pre&rved varlI ablets. Freeman & Cummings Co.
I'ld books, paintings and other valof wine cheap.
f records. The rock_Jtseif
This Patience Not a Virtue.
Look
Notice
“A lot o* folks’ patience," said Uncle
rorB,.t
your
fflultt)
.mi
failure..
Kben, "resembles dat of de man who
Whereati. William W.
..... v,
stays in de house an’ waits fob do remembty; them only to learn the les- Arbor, Washtenaw Uountjr. MlihitrujjCircuitCourt lit mild Count/, wan on Iw'*
snow to melt, regardless of de people son they have to teach, the frailtyor of December. 1907. under thr provt"
folly
or
wickedness
of
aplrlt
which
wetion 6144 of the Compiled I.a«*of
dat’s failin’ down on his sidewalks.”
they should disclose to you— the UW7. appointedreceiverof the Chelw#
___

Luminous Birds.
Owls do not appear to be the only
lumimma birds. The authors of "The
Water Birds f North America" allude
to tjie phosphorescent plumage of tin*
great blue heron. The breast feathers of this species. It appears, are furnished with a downy, light-emitting
substance. The bird itself Is known
as the ‘bird-lantern."It is suggested
that the luminositymay be of service
to the bird, both by attracting the fish
and enabling it to see
A

them.

con-

Marriage Failures.
why so many marriages are unsuccessfulIs that so few
husbands marry the right wives and
vice versa. They marry from propinquity, for money, for position, for
some evanescent emotion which they
mistake for “la grande passion” for
anything,In fact, but for love in Its
real sense.— The Gentlewoman.

The

hypocrite.
Mrs. U. — How do you know that?
Jhe Proud Maid.
Mrs. A.— Because she tiled to get
Robert Barr, the Kngllsh novelist,
me
to say something mean about you.
was entertainedat dinner by a North
Mrs. B.— She did? How?
Woodward avenue family. The men
Mrs. A. — Why. she asked me to tell
adjourned to the smoking room and
the hostess lingered to give orders to her what I really thought of you.

Apples for Sleeplessesi.
The apple Is such a common and
well known fruit that few people are
familiar with its remarkable medical
qualities. But one of the best things
a person can do to keep In good health
and to keep sound is to cat an apple
Just before geing to bed. The apple
Is an excellent brain food, because It
has, in easily digehted shape, more
phosphoric acid than any other fruit.
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Bunk of Chelaea, county and atute
vanity that weakens, the pride -that that on the Mthitay of December. ^
Unpardonable.
hardens, the greed that corrupts.Let hia bond um. such receiver at* reuiiimi*
"I was so sorry to hoar that your
Court, ami that on the 20th day of *•«*:
husband Is 111,” said the.caller. "Yes,” your past he not a ball and chain tied- 1907. there wu* turned over to Haiti nif',
WW hooka, n-conla. property and in**-!*
was the reply. "It was really too bud. to your ankle to keep you hack, but deacriptionof huUI bank. In coniplimuf'*
He took such a liking to a new kind a journal to tell you what road you order of mtid Court appoint intt f®*1
'

of health food that he over ate him- have traveled.Then, looking back
only long enough to see where you
self."
are and what your course should be.
Flattery.
forget the things that aro behind and
An Easy Way Out of Trouble.
Thus We Trutt Him,
"That supercilious editorialof yours
press forward.—The Outlook.
"We simply can’t go on as we have this morning," said the culler,"was a
And though he promise to hls loss,
been going,” he declared. "We are palpable imitation of Macaulay.”
he makes his promise good.— Tate
spending more than I'm making. You
"Ab!" replied the editor, "you arc uihI Brady.
Settled Thit Allegation.
Eurely must be able to understand In. a mood for flattery."
‘ Nevada judge, being told by an
"I have been somewhat costive, hut
that such a state of affairs can't last
"1 did not intend to flatter you.” re'ey that he was no gentleman,
Doans Regal eta gave just the results
long.”
joined the caller Icily..
P».
d the contrary ,by batteringthe
desired. They act mildly and regulate
"Then, dear," she soothingly re
"Me? Oh, dear, no. 1 was thinking the bowels perfectly.”-—George Krause, attorney'sface with the statutes In
plied, “why don’t you make more?”
of Macaulay.” '
806 Walnut Are., Altoona, Pa.
such cases made and provided.
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therefore
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:

Notice Ih hereby sri ven as renuintl o'
0146 of Haiti Compiled Laws to all |H r#»n»

may have claims wraiintt said Cl'>
Bunk to present the aunie to said n<ei
niakete-*
Bnl, UK. An,, —
newspaperspublished and circulate t
tenaw Count*. Michigan, and that
appear once in each week for twelve
weekq from the date hereof. , r
at Chelsea the 30th day of I
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